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°mp rules 
spended 

Bush asks for defense budget support 

Commerce Secretary Rob
ert 'Mosbacher on Monday 
temporarily suspended reg
ulations requiring shrimpers 
to use new devices intended 
to protect endangered sea 
turtles from getting 
entangled and dying in their 
nets. See Natlon/World, 
plge 6. 

Hawkeyes hire 
new assistant 

Maureen Marek, former 
women's volleyball coach at 
the University of New 
Orleans, was named an ' 
assistant at Iowa Monday. 
Ruth Nelson, who became 
Iowa's head coach earlier 
this summer, coached Marek 
at Louisiana State from 
1981-1984. Marek compiled 
a 35-45 record in two years 
at UNO. See Sports, page 
10. 

WEATHER 
Partly sunny warm and 

humid today with a high of 
85. A slight chance of after
noon thundershowers. Rain 
chances, 20 percent. Clear 
to partly cloudy tonight with 
a low in the middle 60s. Rain 
chances, 20 percent. 

WASHINGTON (AP)- President 
George Bush appealed to Congreas 
Monday to accept his call for 
billions of dollars for the B-2 
bomber and Star Wars as lawmak
ers squared off in initial skirmish
ing on a defense blueprint for the 
year. 

Speaker Thomas Foley predicted 
the House would pare Bush's call 
for $4.7 billion for the so-called 
stealth bomber for the fiscal year 
that begins Oct. 1. He said the 
plane "will survive in some form of 
limited procurement.· 

Bush summoned lawmakers to the 
White House, and Foley offered his 
prediction as both hOUBeS began 
work on differing versions of 
defense legislation. Debate was 
expected to consume several days 
in both hOUBeS. 

Facing growing opposition to the 
stealth bomber, Bush personally 
lobbied members of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee and 
other leading senators, urging sup
port for the Mrevolutionary plane 
with revolutionary technology .. 

"We need the utmost flexibility in 

UI officials and regents 
to discuss audit results 
Jam •• Cahoy 
The Daily Iowan 

UI officials get their tum to talk 
about a controversial audit on 
program duplication as the state 
Board of Regents visits Iowa City 

The duplication study recommends 
the elimination of several UI pro
grams, among them the hom~ 
economics department and the 
ma~rials engineering program. It 
also recommends reducing under
graduate programs in elementary 

today and Wednesday. and secondary education. 
UIPresidentHunterRawlingswill ~ 

make his first statement to the 
regents on the audit done by the 
accounting firm of Peat, Marwick, 
Main & Co. - which has already 
drawn fire from Iowa State Univer
sity President Gordon Eaton and 
University of Northern Iowa Presi
dent Constantine Curtis. 

UI Vice President for Academic 
Affairs David Vernon, who will also 
speak to the regents, said he and 
Rawlings will present a general 
overview of the m's position on the 
audit to the bosrd - possibly 
trying to persuade the board to 
change some of its recommenda
tions on cutting or eliminating 
programs. 

"We're just going to be presenting 
a preliminary response to the 
duplication study, not really . good 
or bad,· Vernon . said. "We just 
want to give the board a general 
idea of what we f~l is important." 

While the duplication studies are 
the most publicized of any of the 
audits done by Peat Marwick, they 
are not the only ones. The firm also 
did audits of the organization and 
staff at the three state universities. 

One of the audits done by Peat 
Marwick concerns the schools' 
physical plant departments, which 
oversee building and grounds 
maintenance and custodial ser
vices. The audits suggest all three 
universities' physical plants are 
short on money and staff. 

The audit lists over 21 recommen
dations for the UI Physical Plant. 
Among them are suggestions to 
place additional emphasis on 
impfoving ground-maintenance 
activities, increase the budget for 
repairs and renovation, provide 
better facilities for departments 
and reduce staffing levels within 
the m's utility operations. 

Bloch may just be 'put out to pasture' 
WASHINGTON (AP}-President 

George Bush on Monday described 
, reports of spying by a veteran 
, American diplomat as ~ry seri-

0\18" even aa doubts were raised 
I that Felix Bloch would ever come 

to trial. 
Administration sources said U.S. 

, government investigators had not 
uncovered any accomplices within 
the State Department, nor were 
the Soviets likely to come forward 
and implicate Bloch, a 54-year-old 
native of Austria. 

"He might just end up being 
retired and put out to pasture," an 

official, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, suggested. 

Bloch has been the target of Stste 
Departmellt counter-intelligence 
and FBI probes for weeks but haa 
not been charged with a crime. 

Margaret Tutwiler, the depart
ment spokeswoman, said he waa 
suspended June 22 and forced to 
give up his building paas. 

Bloch himself has been staying at 
the home of his daughter, Kathy 
Swenson, in Westchester County 
north of New York City, local police 
said. 

On Monday, he walked through 

woods behind the house, jumped 
into a car she waa driving, and the 
pair headed south toward New 
York City followed by a parade of 
federal autos, police said. 

Police Chief Steve Fuchila of New 
Castle, which includes Chappaqua, 
said, the FBI had notified him of a 
surveillan.ce operation in the area. 
Bloch's home in Waahington also 
had been under surveillance for 
some time before news of the 
espionage investigation came out 
Friday night. 
In another development, a govern

See SpIel, Page 3 

Get The 
hlu,! .-.-

terms of arms control," the presi
dent said, dismiasing complaints 
about the bomber's high price tag 
- $70 billion for 132 planes, or 
$530 million a copy. 

On Capitol Hill, Vice President 
Dan Quayle conceded that the 
Pentagon shuld have released the 
cost estimates on the bomber ear
lier than it did. The bomber pro
gram, shrouded in secrecy for 10 
years, has become more public with 
the release of figures last month 
and the aircraft's first flight last 
week. 

"Those numbers should have been 
revealed publicly a lot aooner than 
they were: Quayle told reporters 
during a meeting in his congres
sional office. "It would have made 
(the political battle) a lot le88 
complicated and much eaaier.· 

The vice president, who plans to 
spend today lobbying for Bush's 
version of the defense budget, 
indicated that the administration 
faces a tougher fight in the House 
than in the Senate. 

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman 
of the Senate Armed Services Com-

mittee, said the Senate could 
expect a difficult conference fight 
with the House over the defense 
budget. 

At the start of Senate debate, Sen. 
James Emn, D-Neb., a member of 
the Armed Services Committee, 
proclaimed that the -unchecked 
defense budget is history'-

"Our task now is to protect OUT 
security in a changing world and 
do so with le&ll money,· hOD said. 

Sen. strom Thurmond, R-S.C., a 
member of the anned services 

See DeIeMe, Page 3 

Wheel worker The Dally lowanlScott NorrIs 

A carnival worker .tand. In the .pokel 0' a '.rrli ride at the Johnaon County 4-H Falrgroundl. Th. 
wheel Monday art.rnoon a. a cr.w .... mbl •• the fair opened Monday and will eontlnu. thl. w •• k. 

-

National shortage offaculty, 
approaching, report claims ~ 
H.ldi Math.w. 
The Daily Iowan 

Predictions of an impending fac
ulty shortage in the nation's col
leges and universities has the UI 
administration beginning to exa
mine and expand the number of 
sources from which future fa.culty 
members can be drawn. 

"Most studies say the crunch is 
going to arrive sometime around 
the mid-Nineties," said Leo Davis, 
UI acting associate vice president 
for academic affairs. ~ut in fact, 
it's already here." 

UI faculty positions are already 
remaining open because of a 
diminished pool of graduate stu-

dents not able to fill positions in a 
timely fashion, Davis said. 

This predicament, coupled with . 
the fact that a large cohort of 
professors who started teaching in 
the '60s will be retiring together . 
around the year 2000, is the catal- . 
yst for the faculty shortage prob
lem, a report written by two admi
nistrators at Franklin and Mar
shall College revealed. 

In an article written in the July 
19, 1989, iasue of TM ChroJ'l.ick of 
Higher Education, the report was 
said to have claimed the need for 
colleges and universities to hire 37 . 
percent more new professors in , 
2003 than they have for the 

See Prot., Page 5: 

Uno announces plan to step down 
in wake of party's election losses 

n.. Campw R.vt.w dI.pllY CI .. , left, al the Union hi. promptH a 
oountel'-dlaplay, right, by the Wom.n'. Aeaourc. and Action Cent.r. 

WAAC Director Su .. n Bucldey NY. th. C#lmpua R.,,'-w dlspllY " ... 
encourag •• haraumenl and viol.nc •. " 

TOKYO (AP) - Prime Minister 
Sousuke Uno said Monday he will 
resign because of his party's 
weekend election disaster, and 
once again the Liberal Democrats 
seek a leader to rescue them from a 
morass of scandal and unpopular 
policies . . 

Sunday'a balloting, in which voters 
chastised the party for money and 
sex scandals, a new sales tax·that 
outraged housewives and more 
liberal food -import policies that 
angered farmers. mmunity members protest anti-gay display in Union 

A ellaplay case set up by the local 
COIlIervative newspaper The Cam· 
P'" . Review in the Union lut 
Monday hu drawn fire from vari-
0lIl members of the UI community. 

The display contain. a T-shirt 
depicting two men in a leXUal 
)III8.ltion within a slashed cirele. 
A1ao displayed wu a copy of July. 
Camp", Review which covered tha 
a." Pride Parade in Iowa City. 

Tba J..wn., a former UlltudeDt, 

proteated the display laat Wednes
day by circulating fliers and start
ing a petition against the display. 
He worked with the Women's 
Reaource and Action Center last 
Friday in setting up a counter
display nest to the CampUIJ Review 
display. 

WRAC Director Susan Buckley 
.. id the flnIt display wu in viola
tion of the UI hwnan-rirhts poUcy. 

·'t shouldn't be allowed in the 
diaplay cue, it'. .. limple as 
that," Buckley aaid. 'The policy 
ezplicitly statea that protection 

from discrimination is extended to 
gays and lesbians. In my mind, 
that display encourages harau
ment and violence." 

But CampUIJ Review Editor Jeffrey 
Renander said he didn't think the 
material encourape violence tow
ard gays and lesbians. 

Mit points out the obvioua, to atop 
AIDS you have to atop homosexual, 
anal intercourse,· Renander said. 

Renander said he waa not upset by 
the WRAC display case, which 
includes pamphlets about AIDS, 
arrows . pclinting to the Campru 

Review case and a poster claiming 
the other display attempts to 
blame the gay community for 
AIDS. 

"It's a free country," Renander 
said. "If they want to put up a case 
countering ours, fine." 

He said he put up more photos 
from the Gay Pride March in his 
group's display case Friday, 
including a photo which he 
described as portraying Mchildren 
crying from being forced to take 
part in the (Iowa City Gay Right's) 

See DIIpIayI, Page 3 

In Sunday's election for half the 
seats in Parliament's upper house, 
the governing party lost its major
ity for the first time since its 
formation in 1955. 

Opposition leaders demanded the 
Liberal Democrat Party relinquish 
power and elections for the more 
powerful lower house be held early. 
The Liberal Democrats would be 
forced out if they lost those elec
tions. 

Uno announced Monday he would 
resign after only two months in 
office to take responsibility for 

In Washington, White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
the United States "has long and 
strong relationships with Japan. 
We certainly would expect those to 
continue under any successor gov
ernment." 

Socialist candidates were the main 
beneficiaries of voter discontent 
with the party that has spent 34 
years in power. Socialist Party 
secretary Tsuruo Yamaguchi said 
Monday: '"1'0 avoid inviting further 
confusion, the LDP must hand over 
the government to the opposition 
parties." 

See Japen, Page 3 
-'--- -L- -------
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Metro 
f,om Of ltan ,opotII 

Meeting addresses 
homeless Issues 

Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad 
bas appointed a task force to 
develop an' Iowan Plan 
designed to deal with tile 
problem rL home1e8811e88. 

In mid-September this task 
force will meet for two da}'!! 
to work to reach a 00Il8eD8U8 

about what should be 
included in this plan. One of 
the nuVor items all project 
participants have agreed on 
is that there must be facts, 
ideas, BUggeStions and opin
ions voiced from as many 
citizens and citizen groups 
as possible. 

During the months of July 
and August there will be 12 
fact-finding meetings held 
throughout the state. As 
many concerned citizens and 
groups as possible will pre
sent their ideas to a four
person panel. The panel's 
comments will be recorded 
and their content taken to 
the retreat next September 
by the four-pel"llOn panel. 

The Iowa City fact-finding 
meeting will be held Thurs
day in the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., 
Meeting Room A, at 7 p.m. 

Two Iowa Cltlan. 
complete bike trek 

Bill Decker and his son, 
Will, of Iowa City, were 
among 300 cyclista who com
pleted the third annuaJ 
TransAmerica Trek in 
Atlantic City, N.J., last Fri
day. The event was spon
sored by the American Lung 
Association and lasted 47 
days. 

The 3,359-miJe-long trip 
began in Seattle, Wash., on 
June 5. The 300 participants 
were from 38 states, plus 
Great Britain, Canada, AWl
tralia and the Soviet Union. 
Each cyclist was required to 
raise a minimum of $5,000 
to participate in the trek. 
Most of the money raised 
went to the cycliat's home 
state. 

The cycliata rode east from 
Seattle, through Washing
ton, Idaho and western Mon
tana before crossing the 
Rocky Mountains. Once over 
the Continentsl Divide they 
traveled through eastern 
Montana, North Dakota and 
Minnesota. 

From Minnesota they went 
south through Wisconsin, 
Illinois, Indiana and Idaho, 
and then toured through the 
Appalachian Mountains. 
They traveled through Penn
sylvania and arrived in 
Atlantic City. 

, 100 Iowa counties 
develop farm policy 

July 31 throughAuguat5is 
Farm Bureau Policy Devel
opment Week in Johnson 
County, according to Elmer 
Hahn, Johnson County 
Farm Bureau president. 

Obtainingthe views offarm 
families on rural, state and 
national issues is the pri
mary objective of this 
emphasis on developing 
Farm Bureau polley, Hahn 
said. All 100 counties in 
Farm Bureau throughout 
Iowa are developing polley 
for the state's laJpst gen
eral farm organization. 

Al! part of the development 
week, all Farm Bureau 
members are urged to fill 
out an opinionaire and 
return it to the resolutions 
committee. 

Leading the efforts in John
BOIl County is Glenn Kasper, 
who is chairman of the 
Johnson County resolutions 
committee. 

Corrections 
1M Oail, 10"." slm'es 'or accuracy 
and fairness In Ine tepor1,ng of news /I a 
report IS wrong or misleading a request 
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335·6030 A correCllon or Cla"hcahon 
Will be published In thiS column • 

Subscription 
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Metro/Iowa 

Makeover 

Plane lands without 
air tower controllers 

WATERLOO (AP) - An American 
Airlines jetliner, its primary eJee. 
trical system malfunctiOning, tnade 
a safe emergency landing with no 

' traffic controllers in the airport 
tower early Monday while police 
and fire units stood by. 

No one was il\iured. 
The American Airlines e 

landing came leas than~ 
after a United Airli~ 
crashed while attemJ. .g an 
emergency landing at SioUJ: City, 
killing 111 people. 

A backup electrical system au~ 
maticalIy restored power when~~ 
primary s}'!!tem failed leas than 
hour after the DC-9·80 lea Chi 
.carrying 27 people on a flight to I 
Portland, Ore., an American ( 
spokesman said. 

The plane, Flight 639 , lea Chicago 
at 11:06 p.m. - more than an hour 
late - with 22 pl88engers and five 
crew members. It landed at th8 
Waterloo Municipal Airport juat 
after midnight, said Hagan Gibbs, 
area supervisor for the Waterloo 
tower. 

ruAIAPORT C" TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICES 

• Low-coll Iranlportallon 10 
C.dar Rapid. Airport 

• Will pick up .1 dorm, r.lld.ne. 
or busln ... 

• Cargo/luggag. 
• Unlform.d prof •• slonal drive,. 
• Chart.r avanabl. 

Kriitl Anderson, of Oxford, glvel her cow a shower with a garden Johnson County Fair began Ita weeldong stay at the fairgrounds, Old 
hose at the Johnson County 4-H Falrgounds Monday afternoon. The Highway 218 South, on Monday. 

• PICke". d.llvlry 
DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY 

Increased rainfall during pollination 
boosts hopes of area cOrn farmers 
Cathy Jacklon 
The Daily Iowan 

Last week, for the first time in 
almost a month, Iowa City-area 
residenta - and Iowa City-area 
lawns, and Iowa City-area farms
were treated to a much-needed 
drenching. 

The week's rain, which came at a 
crucial time for area corn, 
amounted to two inches, according 
to Dale Shires, director of the Iowa 
State University Extension office 
in Johnson County. 

The weekend's rain alone totaled 
nearly an inch, with .45 inch on 
Saturday, and .48 inch of rain on 
Sunday. 

Shires said rain this month is 

Police 
Brian Schaeperkoetter 
The Daily Iowan 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
reported that his blue Fuji 
12-speed bicycle was stolen at 102 
E. Church St. Sunday around 9:30 
p.m., according to UI Campus 
Security reports. 

Estimated value of the bicycle is 
about $100. Police have no sus
~, according to reports. 

• An unidentified male was 
observed attempting to gain entry 
to a ground-level residence on 
South Johnson Street Sunday 

Courts 
Brian 5chl.perkoetter 
The Daily Iowan 

Three of the five charges filed 
against ill football player Keaton 
P. Smiley were dismissed Thurs
day, according to Johnson County 
District court reports. 

Smiley was charged with l88ault 
with intent to commit sexual 
abuse, false imprisonment, aggra
vated assault and two counts of 
a88ault causing injury after 
l888u1ting a ill student June 9, 
1987, and Oct. 27, 1987, according 
to court reports. 

Smiley pleaded guilty to the 
aggravated-aaaault charge and was 
sentenced to 60 days in jail, 
according to court reports. 

Because of the plea, the felony 
charge of aaaault with intent to 
commit sexual abuse and the mis
demeanor charges of false impris
onment an4 assault were dropped, 
according to' court reports. 

• • • 

Today 
Today 

critical for adequate corn yields in 
this time of pollination. 

"The combination of rain and 
cooler temperatures helps pollina
tion so that you get good ean (of 
corn),~ Shires said. 

He said that with the rain came 
increased hope for Iowa City-area 
crops. 

"A week ago I was very fearful of 
the future of this year's crop," 
Shires said. "This rain is very 
helpful - it doesn't yet aaaure us 
of good yields, but it gives us the 
potential. I think now we have the 
potential for average corn yields 
and at least average yields for 
beans if we get good weather the 
rest of the summer." 

around 1 a.m., according to police 
reports. 

The man was gone upon investiga
tion, according to police reports. 

• An Iowa City woman reported 
her residence at 1698 Crosby Lane 
was burglarized Sunday around 
midnight, according to police 
reports. 

Items taken were not specified in 
the report. 

• An equaIizer was stolen from a 
vehicle lea at Bontrager Auto, 525 
Southgate Ave., Sunday, according 
.to police reports. 

The theft occurred sometime 

A Coralville man was charged with 
first-degree theft Friday after 
being found in poaseasion of a 
stolen rental car, according to court 
reports. 

Douglas E. Filson, 21, 409 Second 
Avenue Place, Apt. 19, allegedly 
stated that he was involved with 
the thea of the 1989 Dodge earlier 
from a street in Chicago. Filson 
allegedly attempted to disguise the 
identity of the car, according to 
court reports. 

Carla Paris, 25, who resides with 
Filson, was charged with aiding 
and abetting after admitting to 
having personal knowledge of the 
existence of the stolen car. accord
ing to court reports. 

Filson is being held on $10,000 
bond. Preliminary hearing in the 
matter i.s set for August 1, accord
ing to court reports. 

• • • 
A Coralville man WI8 charged with 
second-degree sexual abuse after 

ho.t a reception for Iowa HOUle 
Speaker Don Aven80n at 3 p.m. in the 

The summer's last measureable 
Iowa City rain was on June 27, and 
according to Shires, normal July 
rainfalls amount to about five 
inches. But anything helps. 

"This rain signals help in a time of 
moisture stress,· Shires said. 
"(Crop yields are) still not lost or 
made, but we're two weeks farther 
along with some good moisture." 

And according to the National 
Weather Service, more rain is a 
possibility for the rest of this week. 

This afternoon and evening there 
is about a 20-percent chance of 
scattered thundershowers, and the 
National Weather Service forecast 
for Thursday through Saturday 
also predicta a 20-percent chance of 
showers.· 

within the past 30 days, according 
to police reporte. 

• A motorcycle cover was repor
tedly stolen Sunday morning, 
according to police reports . 

The motorcycle was parked at 433 
S. Johnson St. Police have no 
suspects, according to reports. 

• An Iowa City man reported his 
wallet was stolen Sunday around 
9:45 p.m. from the aquatic center 
at Mercer Park, according to police 
reports. 

The incident is currently under 
investigation, according to police 
reports. 

allegedly performing sex acta with ' 
an eight-year-old juvenile, accord
ing to court reports. 

Timothy R. Anderson, 22, 305 
Lakewood Drive, allegedly abused 
the vict.im for three yean prior to 
April 1989. The victim stated that 
Anderson would commit the sex 
acta during the times he would 
babysit, according to court reports. 

The victim received a ph},!!ical 
exam, and the results supported 
the allegations that evidence of 
abuse was present, according to 
court reports. 

• • • 
An Iowa City man was charged · 
with aaaault causing injury to a 
child after an incident which 
occurred July 23 at his residence, 
according to court reports. 

Harold P. Neuzil, 36, 1226 Daven
port St., allegedly pushed and 
shoved the juvenile during a dia
agreement, causing bruises and 
cuts to the victim's face, arms and 
legs, according to court reports. 

• The Iowa s.am- WridDt Pro- Union, Lucaa-DocIge Room. 
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Canton Fleece Shirts 
$16 Compare 

al$35 

100% cotton. Longsleeve, oversized polo style. 
Black, red, nWl and teal. Sizes XS·XL 
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TRADITION. 

:·EXCELLENCE. 
:",llPPORTUN1TYa .. , 

"'Th'eDaily Iowan is now taking applications 
lor the Fall 1989 semester for the following 

". postions: 

REGULAR COLUMNISTS" EDITORIAL WRITERS 
Applicants must be able to contribute consistendy 
interesting and incisive commentary on current 
nationalud Iotal issues. 

ASSISTANT GRAPHICS EDITOR 
Applicants must possess a worklnl knowledge of 
the Macintosh computer systems. 

EDITORIAL CARTOONIST 
Applicants must demonstnte superior artistic 
capabilities as weD as I strong lense of current 
political issues.· 

STAFF REPORTERS 

SPORTS WRITERS 

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT WRITERS 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 

,ypue.tJD., wII H .NlWII III 1/" DI .. ",.I'IIOII, 

1/ ltJl CPU,,,,,."" C""',"'" JfIl,l4 -A., .. It I, 
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• J UI medical researchers seek 
:' answers to weight problems 

Healthy Volunteers 
are needed for a study 
of the effects of 
marijuana 0" mental 
functions. 

, Current study points to traits shared by successful dieters , 
I Kithryn N'.' •• n 

The Dal Iowan 

I An er to weight problems 
exists ·n Nigeria. There, thin 

• young gain weight in "fatten-
I ing rooms" in order to look attrac

tive and beautiful, according to 
Kristi Ferguson, an associate 

I research scientist at the UI College 
of Medicine. 

I But no comparable weight solution 
I exists for overweight people in the 

United States, Ferguson said, and 
• until they do she and other 
I researchers at the ur College of 

Medicine will continue to look for a 
I successful solution to weight prob
I lema. 

Preliminary findings from a cur
, rent study of 122 dieters being 
I conducted by Ferguson and 

research assistant Edward Grattan 
I show successful dieters share 

common characteristics. 
: Dieters who pride themselves on 

, )osing weight for class reunions 
, may not be as likely to keep weight 

off, nor will those people who begin 
a diet initiated by a friend, Fergu
iM>D said. 

'The time that they succeed in 
I keeping it off was when they were 
, doing it for themselves and not for 

somebody else or for a particular 
, event," Ferguson said. 
, Instead, successful dieters tend to 

consider weight-watching as a con
I tinued part of their lives, Ferguson 
• said. Successful dieters were 

defined in the study as people who 
I have lost 15 percent of their body 
I fat and kept the weight off for a 

year without gaining more than 
five pounds_ 

"People who succeed tend to view 
it as a lifestyle change or controll
ing the weight," Ferguson said. 
"Getting it off is hard enough, but 
keeping it off is even harder." 

Alternately, unsucce88fu1 dieters 
may only diet when they feel they 
are losing weight, Ferguson said. 

Unsuccessful dieters also tend to 
give up all fattening foods. Not so 
with people who successfully diet, 
Ferguson said. 

"(Succe88fu1 dieting) is not a total 
denial of everything until the diet 
is done, but allowing for occasional 
treats and making up fOT it the 
next day," Ferguson said. 

Those who lose weight perma
nently mayor may not be helped 
by weight-loss support groups such 
as Weight Watchers, Ferguson 
said. 

"It's important for some people 
and not for others," Ferguson said. 
"Certainly a lot of people have 
found (support groups) helpful, but 
an equal number have been able to 
do it on their own." 

Part of the study will be to deter
mine the characteristics of people 
who benefit from such groups and 
how those characteristics differ 
from those who don't, Ferguson 
said. 

Another part of the study will 
focus On people who lost weight but 
gained it back. Also being 
researched are people who have 
lost weight, but have not kept it off 
for the year required to be a 

considered a "eucceBBful" dieter by 
the studiers. 

Ferguson said she and Grattan are 
having difficulty finding enough 
men to participate in the 2'h-hour 
interview that constitutes the 
study_ It may be because men feel 
satisfied with their weight, she 
said. 

"On the average, according to a 
recent Gallup PoU, men are satis

, fied with their weight. Whereas, on 
the average, women want to lose 5 
to 10 pounds,' Ferguson said. 

Finding enough male dieters to 
study may help verify or refute a 
much smaller study which found 
that men lose weight for different 
reasons and in a different manner 
than women, she said. 

"Men are more likely to use exer
cise to control their weight than 
women and are more likely to lose 
weight for health reasons than 
women are,' Ferguson said. "But r 
don't know if we will find that or 
not." 

Ferguson and Grattan will con
tinue to collaborate on the study 
with Pamela Brink, formerly a 
nursing professor at the UI College 
of Nursing, who now heads this 
study at the University of Alberta 
in Canada. Together, they will try 
to determine why people become 
overweigbt by studying childhood 
eating habits. 

Many study participants said they 
had parents who demanded clean 
plates, Ferguson said, adding that 
this could not be considered a 
cause for being overweight at this 
time. 

Subjects will be reimbursed 
for partiCipating in nine 
sessions. To partiCipate in this 
study, subjects must be men, 
must be at least 18 years old, 
and must have attended 
grammar school in Iowa 
during the fourth grade. 

: J apa n ________________ '-'-________ co.;..n.;..t.;..in.;..Ued:..:..f.;..ro:..m~pag=e_1 

Call Robert Block, Ph.D., 
University of Iowa at 
356· 7026 for further 
information. 

Takako Doi, head of the party, said 
she would call a meeting of opposi
tion leaders to form a coalition to 

\ oppose the Liberal Democrats in 
the upper house. The Liberal 

I Democrats retain a comfortable 
majority in the lower house, which 
chooses the prime minister and has 
most of the power, and elections 
need not be heJd until July 1990. 
The governing party has 293 of the 

512 seats. 
Leaders of the Liberal Democrats 

said the new party president, who 
customarily becomes prime minis
ter, should not be chosen through 
the usual backroom politicking 
that led to Uno's nomination. 

Takeo Fukuda, a former prime 
minister who opposed choosing 
Uno, said the next leader should be 

Displ a yS ___ conti_nued f-:.rom pag--"--81 

parade." 
UI Dean of Student Services Phil

lip Jones said the content of the 
display case does not violate cam-

, pus policy. Any recognized student 
group is allowed use of the display 

, esse for two weeks, he said. 
"There are procedural rules, but 

none for content; Jones said of the 
, display space. 

'The (Campus Review) has the 
, right to expre88 their political and 
I social point of view in a forum for 

their ideas," Jones said. "They 
were successful in inciting a fair 
smount of debate about the issue: 

He said the UI handled the pro
, tests in a fair way by allowing 
I those offended by the display to set 

up a counter display. 

Jones said he received about 12 
telephone calls from people 
offended by the display and one 
call in its favor. 

Renander said he approved of 
Jones' action. 

"I'm glad he has this attitude. He 
made no judgment on content," 
Renander said. "When you do that, 
you have a serious problem. You 
can say, this is offensive to me, but 
not to another person. Who's the 
final arbitrator? 

"The bottom line is, it's a free 
country," he added. "People should 
lighten up. This was meant to be 
humorous, to be a kind of fun
draiser, and I wish people would 
see it that way." 

ContinUed from page 1 ,Defense --------------------------------
, panel, said that although Bush's 

budget is "not ideal, it represents 
the best compromise given the 

1 budget problems in our nation.' 
I House debate got off to a rocky 

start as Republicans criticized a 
I decision by the Democratic
I controlled Rules Committee to vote 

on the fate of the V -22 Osprey and 
the F-14D Tomcat in a single 

I smendment. 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney, in 

' crafting a $295 billion defense 
budget, has proposed eliminating 
the Marine Corps V-22, a tilt-rotor 

, aircraft that takes off like a heli
I copter but can fly like a plane, and 

the F-14D jet fighter. 
, After a few hours of behind-the

scenes wrangling, Rep. David 
Banior, D-Mich., a member of the 

, Rules Committee, offered a provi-

sion to allow the House to vote on 
separate amendments to eliminate 
money for the V-22 and F-l4D. The 
procedural rule then was approved 
by voice vote. 

Rep. William Dickinson of Ala
bama, ranking Republican on the 
House Armed Services Committee, 
plans to introduce an amendment 
to accept Cheney's budget. Dickin
son also had sought separate 
amendments on whether to fund 
the V-22 and F-14D. 

But the Rules Committee had 
decided to combine the two in a 
single amendment, and the panel's 
minority members approved the 
decision. 

But Bonior said Dickinson was 
given "ample opportunity on the 
i88ue" and took offense with the 
complaints. 

SpieS ________ Con_tln_Ued_from_ pag_e1 

heim on the "watchlist" of people 
banned from the United States for 
Nazi activities during World War 
II, the source said. 

the W aldheim Waldheim was placed on the list in 
eqs~8ively with Foreign Apri11987, a move that infuriated 

I'IlI.rli.te ..... '7I Mock, the source many Austrians. 
, laid. 

'They were very tight" from the 
days in the 1960s when Mock and 
the Austrian-bom Bloch studied 
together in Italy, said the source, 
"ho spoke only on condition of 
anonymity. At the time Waldheim 
"aa elected in June 1986, "the 
quetltion of the Iillt was the hotteet 
item on the bilateral agenda," he 
Idded. 

Strenuoullobbying by AUltria and 
IOIne State Department officials 

• delayed for one year implementa
tlGo 0( the decision to place Wald-

Bloch, who is Jewish, attended the 
Waldheim inauguration with 
approval from the State Depart
ment. 

Tutwiler, the State Department 
epokeswoman, acknowledged that 
Bloch - accompanied by an agent 
of the Bureau of Diplomatic Secu
rity - had been back to the 
department at least once eince he 
wu placed on administrative leave 
to coUect personal items and to 
close out his credit union account. 

elected by the party's parliament 
members. 

Shin Kanemaru, a former deputy 
prime minister and powerful party 
elder, also was said to favor an 
election. Uno was chosen by Kane
maru's protege, former Prime 
Minister Noboru Takeshita, who 
had been chosen by Uno's mentor, 
former Prime Minister Yasuhiro 
Nakasone. 

MICHELIN XH 
PERFECT BALANCE 

BETWEEN PRICE & QUALITY. 
• Alf u, dobte 
• lUI19cst - lo~II"9 Mlch~lln hr4.' 
• FOI dom~ " IIC compoCi . 

tnlermcdlOtc 8. lull SIZC cars. . 
• bu:;ellcnt wet & dry traction 

MICHILIN XH 
.. 'IR.II 
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MICHELIN 
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A FRIEND. COME RAIN 
OR SHINE. OR SNOW. 
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Popular perestroika 
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev is a man who knows how 

to make hay while the sun shines. 
The sun in this case is the general strike by mineworkers in 

Siberia and the Ukraine. The hay is perestroika. 
Reshaping a destabilizing crisis as an important political 

victory for economic reform, the Soviet president told miners 
Sunday that their "taking matters into their own hands" ... 
"inspire[ d]" him with its message of "urgency in all spheres of 
both the economic and social life of the people." 

Not only rod Gorbachev completely change the tone of the 
moment, which was jittery to say the least; he effectively cast 
himself as a champion of working men and women, a gap long 
unfilled, and a leadership role the success of perestroika 
virtually demands. 

The crisis is far from over. By making concessions to the 
miners, Gorbachev entertains the risk of other walkouts in 
heavy industry and mounting pressure from within to restore 
order by returning to the party hard line. We stand at a 
defining moment in the history of a changing Soviet Union, 
when increased government pennissiveness and a popular 
revolution of expectation, always a volatile mixture, threaten 
to blow up into unrest. 

Soviet workers have little yet to show from economic reform, 
and untangling the massive national bureaucracy stanrung 
between Gorbachev and the majority of his countrymen will 
take years. The threat of unrest will persist, and events can go 
one of two ways: anarchy, crackdown and failure - witness 
Tiananmen Square, where students dared their government to 
commit an atrocity, and it rod - or perestroika transformed 
into a controlled popular mandate, delivered under the 
auspices of glasnost. 

For that reason, Gorbachev's personal alignment with the 
miners, though politicaJJy chancy, is his best gambit to avoid 
future strikes and maintain order if they occur. And in 
addressing the miners, he rod not hesitate to lay blame with 
local bureaucrats for their grievances and, by inference, for 
grievances made in any future strike. 

"Many apparently still operate with old, outdated categories, ~ 
he said, "and have not come to feel that time has changed and 
that the people are demanding a dialogue .. .. " 

Gorbachev has given them a dialogue and then some. 
Despite his personal charisma and wealth of ideas, Gorbachev 

could stand alone only so long; the real battle for perestroika 
was always destined to be played out in the coal mines, 
shipyards and streets. Now we'll find out which way it will go. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Page Editor 

No consolation 
After a damaging U.S. Supreme Court ruling on the abortion 

issue and what it sees as reluctance by the two major political 
parties to embrace its agenda, The National Organization for 
Women is considering forming a third party. At best such an 
effort would quietly fail. At worst it would drag NOW down 
with it. 

"We're over half the population, and we're being ignored. 
We're sick and tired of begging," NOW President Molly Yard 
said Sunday. So instead of continUing to plead with the two 
national parties to include more feminist proposals in their 
party platforms, by 1992 NOW may be writing its own 
platform and nominating its own candidates. 

A NOW task force currently studying the idea will probably 
recognize its futility and recommend the organization use its 
resources in more productive ways. If the task force instead 
advises NOW to form a third party, it will have overlooked two 
glaring obstacles: The electoral process in the United States 
dooms any third party Ito failure, and NOW possesses 
particular deficiencies that make its chances of success even 
more bleak. 

The fact that there are only two major parties in the United 
States is no accident. The winner-take-all nature of elections 
makes it neatly impossible for a fledgling party to get its 
candidates elected. In countries which employ propoI1;ional 
representation, if a party gets 12 percent of the vote in 
nationwide elections, it will get something approximating 12 
percent representation . in the ruling government. In the 
United States, 12 percent of the vote gets nothing, making 
gradual growth of a party into national prominence most 

, ill unlikely. 
: Even if this disadvan~e could be overcome, NOW lacks the 
. ideologica1 breadth to pull it off. Organizations like NOW 

'represent a single bloc . of voters with a strong interest in a 
specific set of iseues. Those bloCs have sufficient size to 
influence the agendas of the two major parties and even 
provide the margin of victory in a close electoral contest. But 
they are not large enough to provide a candidate with the 51 
percent of the vote required to Win an election, or even the 35 
to 40 percent a candidate would likely need in a three-person 
race. 

To obtain broad popular support for its canrodates, NOW 
would have to broaden its topica1 range and soften its stand on 
existing issues. In other words, it has to represent the middle 
of. the :road on a broad range of topics - precisely the 

. approach of the two existing parties that has NOW's leaders 
exasperated. 

NOW is most productive when it tries to move the lethargic 
national parties leftward on womens' issues. That may be a 
tiuatrating task, but it at least yields some results. Establish
ing a third political party would offer not even that 
consolation. 

Dan Mill •• 
Editorl.1 Writer 

" . ,. 
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Gun debate goes nowhere fast Keep your 
hands Qf:f 
my boo.is 

William F. 
Buck)·ey Jr. 

T ime magazine's garish 
cover introduces the 
faces of most of the 464 
people who died in a 

single week by gunshot wounds. 
The macrocosmic story is pretty 
grim. Every two years, at the rate 
of the deaths the first week in May, 
it comes to more Americans dead 
than have died of AIDS since its 
discovery. More dead in two years 
than during the entire Vietnam 
war. 

Why so many deaths? The answer 
to that, beyond some obvious spe
culations, is that we do not know. 
That is, why did one-half of those 
deaths from suicide .. , happen? 
What is it about American life that 
causes so many of us, young and 
old, to wish to commit suicide? As 
it happens, we aren't the world 
champion in suicide rate, falling 
behind Hungary, Denmark, Fin
land and Switzerland! It doesn't 
seem to go with the cuckoo clocks, 
but then, Switzerland defies all the 
rules; It has the highest drug
consumption rate in Europe and 
the highest rate of AIDS per 
capita. 

So where are we going with the 
gun problem? 

The attempt to limit suicides by 
limiting the access to guns would 
seem to be a pretty nearly impossi
ble task given the wide availabil
ity of guns (there are more than 50 
million handguns lying around) 
and all the availible options. Not 
even Americans for Democratic 
Action can repeal the law of grav
ity, which permits people to jump 
out of windows. Why is it that four 
times as many people in America, 
per capita, kill themselves than in 
Greece? Any answer to that ques
tion is unlikely to rest on the 
availability of ittms. 

Beyond lamenting the ease with 
which one can acquire weapons in 
America, the editors seem to have 

Letters 

P.E. A-OK 
To the Editor: 

Having followed debates on the 
status of physical education skills 
classes, we were disappointed to 
read Sara Langenberg's editorial 
["Tipping the scales; the Dr, July 
17) arguing for the elimination of 
the P.E. skills requirement for 
liberal arts majors. 

Education is more than books, 
lectures and writing; it has to do 
with learning how we want to live 
our lives. P.E. skills classes offer 
students the opportunity to learn 
activities that they can develop 
and use for years after leaving 
school. 

Whether or not P.E. majors have 
to take courses in journalism to 
graduate i8 beside the point. Not 
every field can be required for 
graduation. But everyone has a 
body that will be with him or her 
for s lifetime. We need to learn to 
live well with it and treat it well. 

Philip and Deborah Rnk 
Iowa City 

No coherence 
To the Editor: 

Sad to say, JeffGreenfteld's edito
rial concerning Spike Lee's "00 the 

What is it about 
American life that 
causes so many of 
us, young and old, 
to wish to commit 
suicide? 

no conclusion to press. They argue 
against selling a gun to anyone 
who wants one without a holding 
period of a few days, and only 
fanatics in the National Rifle Asso
ciation would object to that. Presu
mably the gun seller would be 
willing to take the risk of waiving 
the holding period iIthe buyer was 
being chased by King Kong. Inevi
tably, one runs into the old argu
ment, ceaselessly piled, about the 
meaning of the Second Amend
ment. That amendment has two 
clauses. 

The first states: a well-regulated 
militia being necessary to the secu· 
rity of a free state; 

And the second clause: the right of 
the people to keep and bear arms 
shall not be infringed. 

If the right of all Americans to buy 
weapons of any kind were absolute, 
why Clause No.1? 

When the anti-Federalists mobil· 
ized during the days the Constitu
tion was being discussed, they 
enunciated what was to became 
the Bill of Rights. This list of rights 
included Provision No.7 which 
read, "that the people have a right 
to bear arms for the defense of 
themselves and their own state or 
the United States, or for the pur
pose of killing game; and no law 
shall be passed for disanning the 
people or any of them unless for 
crimes committed, or real danger of 
public injury from individuals." 
That was both more wordy and 
more absolute than what win
nowed down into the Second 
Amendment. But just why Clause 
No.1 crept in, we do not know, 
there being no minutes to the 
debate that preceded the passage 
of the Second Amendment. 

Right Thing" [Cinematic state
ments confuse," the Dr, July 131 
illustrates a tremendous problem 
in the United States: the desire to 
reject anything that asks an audi
ence to think rather than to simply 
be entertained. 

Greenfield demands a "coherent 
view of racism," claiming Lee's 
film lacks this - and yet, when is 
racism or discrimination ever cohe· 
rent or logical? Instead, Lee cre
ates a dialectic between two forces, 
action and compassion, and links 
them symbolically in a picture of 
Malcolm X and Martin Luther 
King together, which piays an 
important part in the film. Lee 
does not choose the "better" of the 
two, nor does he make the audi
ence choose; rather, the audience 
must consider how two very sepa
rate emotions are linked, both in 
the film and in real life. 

Finally, Greenfield's assertion that 
the mm lacks realism (because) it 
does not include some stem lecture 
about drugs is itself subtly racist 
- drugs are not a "black prob
lem," and they have nothing to do 
with racism. No one quarrels with 
films about Wall Street or the 
suburbs that say nothing about 
drugs. Greenfield is confused by 
"00 the Right Thing: yet he is 
exactly the audience Lee had in 

But then even if Clause No.1 had 
not been written, would it still not 
be up to some branch of govern
ment to ask the question: How do 
you define "anns"? Are we being 
told - under the absolutist read
ing - that the state does not have 
the authority to forbid Johnny 
from building himself a little 
nuclear reactor in the basement, 
designed to pop out a little atomic 
bomb? You laugh, but it was that 
kind of a distinction that was made 
by the U.S. Supreme Court in one 
of the two . most quoted decisions, 
understood by the legal' community 
as authorizing the states to set 
limits on the right of the citizen to 
bear arms. 

It was the United States u. Miller 
(1939), in which the court sus
tained the National Fireanns Act 
of 1934, that required the registra· 
tion of sawed-off shotguns. "In the 
absence of any evidence tending to 
show that possession or use of a 
shotgun having a barrel of less 
than 18 inches in length at this 
time has some reasonable relation
ship to reservation or efficiency of 
a well-regulated militia, we cannot 
say that the Second Amendment 
guarantees the right to keep and 
bear such an instl"UlDent.· 

Over and out? 
Well, no, because although the 

epochal decision did go on to 
authorize states in turn to make 
their own rules about what consti
tuted constitutionally protected 
anns, there are serious objections 
to Miller being used as a constitu
tional franchise to undermine the 
strict reading of the Second 
Amendment. The lawyer who 
argued for the defense was incom
petent. Thirty thousand short
barreled shotguns had been pur
chased by the U.S. government in 
World War I as "trench guns.· 

The argument goes on, and the 
more we read, the less decisively 
we speak. We are reduced to 
saying that guns can have lethal 
consequence. 

William F. Buckley Jr.'s syndicated 
column, "On the Right, " appears Tues· 
days on the Viewpoints page. 

. 
The Dally Iowan/Joseph Sharpnack 

mind for his tilm - needing gentle 
enlightenment and a good hard 
kick in the butt. 

Michael Beaumier 
Iowa City 

Malicious Insult 
To the Editor: 

The recent [Guest Opinion I by 
Mathew WiIls ("Anger comes as no 
surprise," the Dr, July 12J was a 
malicious insult to Jackie Fordice, 
the director of Defenders For Life. 
In the last sUe months I have 
worked a lot with Jackie and her 
group. I find them hard-worklng 
and - unlike Mr. Wills - sincere. 

Defenders For Life has picketed 
the Emma Goldman Clinic daily all 
summer, yet the Dr, apparently 
lacking concern for the unborn, has 
demonstrated little interest in 
balanced reporting on the abortion 
i8lue. 

That said, I would like to congra
tulate you on the recent point
counterpoint featuring Gayle Sand 
and Randy Brinkhuis and, in gen· 
eral, on a newlJlaper that is far 
more objective and enjoyable than 
the drivel that showed up on my 
doorstep last year. 

ONtl Dourgarlan 
Iowa City 

J ust last weekend I had 8 

friend from out of town 
over to my apartment. No , 
sooner had she stepped 

inside the door when she dropped 
her backpack, hurried to my 
bookshelves and began searching 
the titles. "1 hope you don't 
mind," she said, pulling out a 
book. "I just wanted to have a 
quick look.· 

What is it with people and 
borrowing books? I happen to 

Guest Opinion 

Barbara Olson 

have a nice book collection. Some 
hold the promise of rousing 
adventures yet to be read. In 
other words, they're new. So 
what if 1 bought them 10 years 
ago? I intend to read them. 
Others are old favorites that I 
feel closer to than I do my better 
friends . 

So why is it that people think 
that they can march into a per
son's house, begin pouring unin· 
vited over someone else's titles, 
and just assume that whatever 
book they want, they can take? I 
ask you, do people come over and 
immediately search through your 
cupboards, looking for a can of 
soup or a bag of chi ps they'd like 
to borrow? Do they run to your 
dresser, sift through your undies, 
and yank out a few selections to 
take home? Why is it that books 
seem to beg to be taken? 

Maybe it's because of the libra· 
ries. READ, they tell you. Come 
borrow our booka. All you need is 
a library card, and anybody with 
an address can get that. 

But even Iibrsries have stan· 
dards. They don't let Cro· 
Magnons come in and drag their 
books out by the covers. You have 
to pass the scrutiny of a wary 
librarian who checka you up and 
down first to make surs you're 
not the type to bring a book back 
its first date. 

Why is it that people assume 
that a personal book loan is 
somehow looser, not bound by the 
general responsibilities assumed 
in other areas of life? Sometimes 
people won't even ask to borrow a 
book. Having started reading it 
at my place, they assume they 
can carry it on home with them 
and complete it at their leisure. 

People get the idea that books 
have no home life. That books are 
restless hitchhikers, en route 
from one shelf to the next, look· 
ing for a ride. Booka are there for 
a pickup. 

Maybe people feel so free to 
"borrow· books because books 
are so accessible. The volumes sit 
in colorful rows on shelves like 
penny candy in a shop. Who 
hides their books in the back of 
their closet where nobody can get 
them? Believe me, I've considered 
even that. 

There have been a few times 
when I was desparate to get a 
book back. Not that I wanted to 
read it. I just missed it. I had 
kept its spot on the shelf clean 
and empty in the hopes of a 
speedy return. So I call up the 
borrower. I become nervous, like 
I'm asking for something outra· 
geous. "Uh, remember that time 
last year when I loaned you that 
short story anthology? Do you 
think you could maybe finish it 
up and get it back to me some· 
time soon?" 

It never fails. The borrower has 
taken the liberty of lending my 
book to someone else. Eons ago. 
And she can't quite remember 
who that person lent it to iater. 

And on the odd chance that a 
book is returned, especially if it is 
a paperback, it looks like it hu 
been through Vietnam. The cover 
is tom, wrinkled, ripped. The 
pages are dotted with what loolu 
like chocolate and or juice. 
But I welcome it ho if it 
were a wounded child, civilian 
casualty, delivered from the 
hands of the en my. 

Thi8 same friend that waH here 
lalt weekend left me a note. I 
found it after she was gone. She 
said, and I quote: "See you next 
week sometime. I want to peruae I 

your book"," Peruse? Sound. like I 

lOme sort of kinky come on. But 
that'e how it Is with me and my 
books. They are my BOul, lald , 
naked on shelves. It'l kind m, 
pel'lOnal. 

Balblrl OlllOn lives in lowl City. 
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Initial phase of crash probe 
nears end, but final verdict 
on cause may take months 

Foley: Bush plan would aid rich 
WASHINGTON - House Speaker Thomas Foley on Monday 

called President George Bush's plan to cut the capital gains 
tax-rate a "misguided and unfortunate" proposal that would 
benefit the rich and hurt efforts to cut the deficit. 

In a speech to the National Press Club, Foley, a Washington 
Democrat, said more than a third of the total tax break would go 
tAl people earning more than $1 million a year. 

"The proposal of the president to cut the rate on capital gains is, I 
, think, misguided and unfortunate" and would, if passed, open the 

door to tax shelters that "seriously eroded public confidence in 
the tax system," he said. 
. Foley's comments came as the Democratic leadership moved to 

highlight the issue as an example of how Democrats differ from 
Republicans, and on the same day Bush was visiting the 
tax-writing House Ways and Means Committee. 

Shamir met with PLO, 'defied policy' 
JERUSALEM - Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir has held 

meetings with PLO supporters from the occupied territories 
despite a government ban on contacts with the outlawed group, 
Palestinian and Israeli sources said Monday. 

The reports were denied by Shamir's spokesman, Avi Pazner, and 
by Palestinians identified as meeting with Shamir. 

Pamer told The Associated Press the premier "does not meet 
with PW members and does not conduct negotilltions directly or 
indirectly with the PLO'-

He confirmed Shamir has met "non-PLO Palestinians" from the 
, West Bank and Gaza Strip in recent weeks but said, "I don't 

know what they believe in their hearts," He declined to identify 
the participants. 

Quoted ... 
We need the utmost flexibility in tenus of anns control. 

- President George Bush, speaking before Congress Mon
day on behalf of his administration's defense budget, dismissing 
complaints about the high price of the B-2 bomber project. See 
story, page 1. 

SIOUX CITY (AP) - The tail 
section of United Airlines' shat
tered DC-lO was moved into a 
hangar Monday for investigators to 
try to reassemble, and officials said 
the initial phase of the probe of the 
jet's crash was nearing an end. 

"Certainly by mid,to late week we 
hope to have completed everything 
out at the airport," said Ted 
Lopatkiewicz, a spokesman for the 
National Transportation Safety 
Board. 

Searchers continued looking for 
pieces of the DC-IO's rear engine, 
and Sioux City residents began 
trying to get their lives back to 
normal. 

The death toll rose to 111 when 
one injured passenger died, said 
Rhonda Ostrihonsky, a spokeswo
man at St. Luke's Regional Medical 
Center. 

Officials at St. Luke's and Marian 
Health Center said 32 of the 185 
survivors of Wednesday's tumbling 
crash of the crippled jet remained 
in the hospital . 

United officials said Capt. AI Hay
nes, the pilot of Flight 232, would 
be released from Marian Health 
Center today and issue a state
ment. Haynes, of Seattle, has been 
hailed as a hero for keeping the 
plane aloft and guiding it to the 
airport after almost a\l control had 
been lost. 

Investigators used cranes to move 
the plane's tail section into a 
hangar, where they tried to piece it 
back together to determine how 
much damage was done when the 
No. 2 engine flew apart over the 
farms of northwest Iowa. 

Other teams continued searching a 
16-square-mHe section of corn and 
soybean fields about 60 miles away 
in hopes of finding missing pieces 
of the engine, Lopatkiewicz said. 
None had been found by Monday, 
he said. 

F»rc:»1f!; _________________________________________________ Co __ n_tin_u_oo_f_ro_m __ ~ __ e_1 

upcoming academic year. 
"We've got five to eight years 

before things get critical," said 
Michael McGuire, co-author of the 
report, in the article in The Chroni
cle of Higher Education. 

• "Demographically there i8 a shil\ 
away from the cla88ical disciplines. 
More students are pursuing 

• careers in professional disciplines. 
Law exists as the leading interest 
right now, and there is a high 
demand for medical students. Also, 
the MBA is claiming some of our 
beat and brightest undergraduates. 
They are more lucrative profes
aions. 

"Most of the planning is being 
I done in the context of developing 
strategic plans dealing with the 
faculty that the UI is priming 
through its graduate and doctorate 
programs. 

"We are also anticipating that 

departments thoughout the liberal 
arts college will start thinking for 
themselves more and more in 
terms of how they are going to 
outwit the competition in filling 
these positions. 

"The UI, being a comprehensive 
research institution, does rely 
heavily on its Ph.D. students," 
Davis said. 

But the most significant problem 
doesn't lie with the overall number 
of doctorate students - that has 
remained fairly stable, Davis said. 
The declining number of U.S. citi
zens within this pool is what 
hinders faculty growth. 

Numbers ofintemational students 
obtaini ng doctoral degrees is on the 
upswing, Davis said. In a study 
conducted in 1976, 85 percent of 
those receiving doctorates were 
American students. Ten years later 
in 1986, that percentage lowered to 

73 percent. 
Even though some of the interna

tional students remain in the 
states to teach, the majority return 
to their homelands due to Visa 
restrictions or for personal reasons. 

Suggestions cited in the Franklin 
and Marshall report to remedy the 
shortage of high-quality candidates 
for faculty jobs pointed toward the 
possibility of hiring doctoral reci
pients who received their degrees 
during the '70s or who are working 
outside higher education. The 
study also suggested the curtail
ment of faculty growth and the 
hiring of faculty members from 
non-traditional sources who would 
then be trained. 

Davis, though, fmds these options 
to be stopgap solutions to the 
problem rather than actions that 
will produce a significant number 
of future faculty members. 
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. ~ !~ESDAY Caroline Recording ArtIsts 
J!!!!!!!!'" from NEW YORK 

CONGLOMERATION P. GALORE 

, ~---------------
.~ Iowa City 
, Yacht Club 

Tuesday Night 
.~ 50¢ Pints 7·12 pm 
)1 DENNIS McMURRIN 
, Tuesday Lunch Special 
, Blackbeard I Spaghetti 
r,~ $2.75 $3.50 
, Happy Hour -4-6 pm 
! is 8_ Linn. aU-7430 

lWlI. Tu.rby, Swill .. 
Cojack a-pIIIed. 01\ 

wheat and _ecIli~w\th 
our house drHaIns. 

'1" "tolOpm 

Pint. of Gulnne .. ' 
Stout, Harp or 
Ba •• Ale kI. 

Open oMly .. 11 MIl 

11 S. ~ulllIQ'" 

~n. 
AJSOC:=V 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Can.c11an Bacon 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned bURn ... , 26 , ...... 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

~l 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open '1 a Week 4:00 to 1:00 am 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
MOLSON GOLDEN & LABATT'S 

TONIGHT ONLY S 1.50 
ALL· YOU·CAN·EAT 

FISH FRY 
120 E. Burlington 

Plus 
GORILLA BISCUITS 

WED. The Joann. Connor Band 

THURS. Tropical Punch 

FRI. Rud. Beat La.gu. 
SAT. Th. Flaming Up. 

& The Pedal)." 

Astro 
BATMAN (AI 
'>15;8:30 
Englen I & II 
UCENCE TO KILL 

KARATE KID III 
8:30 

Cinema I & II 
HONEY I SHRUNK 
THE KIDS 
7:00; 8:15 

INDIANA JONES 

campus Theatres 
PETER PAN 
1:30. 4:00. 7110 

HARRY MEETS SALLY 

Officials had jets from the 
Nebraska Air National Guard take 
infrared photographs of the area 
and asked fanners working their 
fields to watch for pieces of the 
engine. 

Investigators will not hurry a 
determination of what caused the 
jetliner's tail engine to tear itself 
apart and sever hydraulic lines, 
Lopatkiewicz said. 'That does take 
about nine to 12 months," he said. 

In Waterloo, 230 miles due east of 
Sioux City, an American Airlines 
DC-9-SO with 27 people on board 
made an emergency landing Mon
day after its primary electrical 
system failed. A backup system 
automatically went into operation, 
and the plane landed normally. 

Residents of Sioux City, a meat
packing center on the east bank of 
the Mi880uri River where the bor
ders of Iowa, Nebraska and South 
Dakota come together, began try
ing to_ assess the crash's effect. 

"Everybody has been running 
around, but they haven't taken 
time to stop and say, 'Wow, what's 
happened?'· said Margaret 
Masteller, who works in the adver
tising department of the Sioux City 
Journal newspaper. 

Planning for the city's annual 
Rivercade festival, a 26-year-old 
celebration beginning Wednesday 
marking the city as the northern
most point for barge traffic on the 
Missouri River, focused residents' 
attention. 

"This is going to be the other end 
of what's been kind of a nasty 
week," said Strode Hinds, a dentist 
who is heading up the celebration's 
organization. 

He said relatives and surviving 
crash victims were being invited. 

Psychiatric counselors focused 
attention Monday on rescue work
ers who put in days at the grisly 
crash scene. 
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Pol ice hold 2 suspects as the 
'best leads' for interstate killing 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - A man appeared in court on a murder 
charge Monday while police in three qther states waited to question 
him about five more killings. Police in New Mexico said they 
arrested another man who might be tied to the crime8. 

District ~ttorne! Fred Collins filed a first-degree murder charge 
Sunday agaInst Michael Frank Greene, 37, o(]nola, but said Monday 
he didn't want to discu88 the charge until he had heard from officers 
sent to Raton. N.M., to check the man arrested there. 

Greene, an auto repairman, was arrested Sunday in Lawton in the 
shooting death Friday of II flower-shop employee in Ardmore. 

Greene's father said his son wasn't violent and had never liked 
weapons but had been drinking mce hiB marriage broke up. A 
form.er landlord said Greene had been "ripping everybody off.· 

Authorities in Kansas, Texas and Indiana said after Greene'. arrest 
that they wanted to question him about elayinge in their states. 
Police in Pampa, Texas, where Greene's estranged wife lives, 
charged him with capital murder in Thursday's shooting of a 
photo-shop operator. Kansas authorities wanted to talk to him about 
the sJayings of two convenience-store clerks Wednesday in Garden 
City. Two Merrillville, Ind., motel clerks were ltilIed in March. 

All the victims were shot in the head. The Indiana victims also 
suffered other wound8. 

Ardmore Assistant Police Chief David Willingham said one of two 
survivors of the shootings there identified Greene from photographs 
as the man who wounded her and another woman and killed a third. 

Paul Renfrow, an Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation spoke8-
man, said ballistics tests conducted on the bullets from the Ardmore 
Garden City and Pampa BJayinga showed the same .25-calibe; 
handgun was used in each case. 

A judge denied bond for Greene and set a preliminary hearing for 
Sept. 28. 

State court decides Time Inc. 
may proceed with Warner deal 

WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) - The 
Delaware Supreme Court on Mon
day allowed Time Inc. to proceed 
with its $14 billion offer for War
ner Communications Inc., and 
Paramount Communications Inc. 
dropped its $12.2 billion hostile bid 
for Time. 

The ruling paves the way for Time 
and Warner to create the world's 
largest communications concern, 
Time Warner Inc. 

Parllmount and some of Time's 
shareholders had asked a three
justice state Supreme Court panel 
to overturn a ruling by Chancery 
Court Judge William Allen. 

Like many of the other biggest 
U.S. corporations, Time, Warner 
and Paramount are incorporated in 
Delaware and subject to its laws. 

Allen had ruled that the proposed 
Time-Warner deal announced in 
March, three months before Para
mount launched its bid, was the 
result of long-tenn bU8ine88 plan
ning and that Paramount and 
Time's shareholders could not 
interfere. 

, 
l:..~ 
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Michael Klein, an attorney for 
some of the Time shareholders, 
said that because Monday's ruling 
upholding Allen was unanimous, 
the decision would not be appealed 
to the full state Supreme Court, 
which has five justices. 

Paramount issued a statement 
saying it was ending its bid for 
Time but would continue to try to 
expand. 

"We. believe in making bold moves 
when they are in the best interest 
of Paramount Communications 
shareholders," Paramount Chair
man Martin Davis said. "We have 
just demonstrated that in our offer 
for Time . . ." 

Time's $70:a-share tender offer for 
Warner had been scheduled to 
expire at 5 p.m. EDT Monday. 

Investors sold off Time stock dur
ing Monday's hearing, which was 
televised live by Cable News Net.
work. The company's shares were 
down $1.25 to $137.25 a share in 
New York Stock Exchange trading 
after the decision was announced. 

UI Opera Theater 
proudly presents its first 
production of works by 
the consummate masters 
of comic opera. Gilbert 
and Sullivan. The 
Gondoliers (or The King 
of Barataria). the most 
popular Gilbert and Sul
livan opera performed in 
Great Britain, is consid
ered by many mtlsiclans 
to be the quintessence of 
Gilbert and Sullivan's 
collaborative genius. 

Our production of the 
light. whimsical story of 
confused crowns and 
complicated identitles 
that are ultimately sim
plified by the power of 
true love will feature the 
award-winning UI Sym
phony Orchestra. elegant 
sets and costumes de
signed by Miguel Romera 
and David Woolard of 
Opera Theatre of St. 
Louis, and an uppity 
pooch name Toby. 

Don't miss itt 

ADJIISSION 
~ULAR:$18/$IS/$7 
sre./sR. crr.: $14/$101$5 

FOR TICKETS 
CALL 835-1160 OR 

TOLLFREE IN IOWA 
1-800-HANCBER. 
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Debt agreement with Mexico 
now up to commercial ~an~~ 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Bush 
administration on Monday hailed 
the new Mexican debt-reduction 
package as a breakthrough for its 
Third World debt strategy, but 
others were decidedly le88 enthu
siastic. 

Several members ofCongre88 and 
private bankers said they believed 
the final agreement with Mexico 
offered a glimmer of hope for the 
debt-strapped Third World, but 
they said the success of the plan 
hinged on how far commercial 
banks would ultimately be willing 
to go. 

Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady, briefing reporters Monday, 
labeled the agreement between 
Mexico and its commercial banks, 
reached late Sunday night, as a 
landmark agreement that he said 
would establish a precedent to 
provide debt relief for other Third 
World countries, such as Vene
zuela, the Philippines and Costa 
Rica. 

Mexico had been seen as the key 
test case for the administration's 
effort to reduce the burden of Third 
World debt, a strategy Brady 
unveiled March 10. 

Brady said the agreement, if fully 
implemented by the commercial 
banks, would shave Mexico's 
annual interest-rate payments by 
$1.5 billion, down about one-third 
from the current $5 billiion to $5.5 
billion the country is paying on its 
commercial bank debt of $54 bil
lion. 

In addition, Brady said that over 
four years, the amount of Mexico's 
outstanding debt will be reduced 
by $10 billion to $12 billion from 
where it would have been had the 
deal not been struck. 

"This is a fantastic change in 
circumstances," Brady said, 
although he conceded that the 
ultimate shape of the debt-relief 
package will depend on the willing
ness of commercial banks to par
ticipate. 

For their part, the commerical 
, banks that hold Mexico's debt were 

more reserved, with many con
tending that it was too soon to say 
how much debt relief they will 
provide to Mexico because they 

, were still examining the fine print 
, of the agreement. 

"At the moment, we're exploring 
our options,· Fraser Seitel, a 
spokesman for Chase Manhattan 
Corp., said in a typical comment. 

. "We're looking at the entire (Third 
World) debt package." 

The administration has made debt 

Nlcholal Brady 

reduction a key component of its 
foreign policy, believing that the 
only way to insure the survival of 
emerging democracies in Latin 
America is to find a way to reverse 
the decade-long slide in living 
standards caused by the crushing 
$1.3 trillion Third World debt 
burden. 

The Brady plan for debt relief 
seeks to slash this debt by estab
lishing incentives to get commeri
cal banks to voluntarily forgive a 
portion of the loans. 

Banking analysts said it was 
unclear, however, whether the 
incentives being offered in the 
Mexican package were sufficient to 
trigger a substantial writedown of 
the debt by the 500 banks in the 
United States, Japan and Europe 
that hold the loans. 

In the case of Mexico, the debt
reduction package provides the 
commercial banks with three 
options. 

On the debt-relief side, the banks 
can cut 35 percent off the face 
value of the current loans or they 
can agree to reduce interest rates 
to 6.25 percent, down from about 
10 percent currently. 

Banks also have the option of 
simply providing new loans. 

Rep. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y. , 
and a leading congressional expert 
on Third World debt, said that the 
Mexican agreement appeared seri
ously flawed because it did not 
provide enough incentives for 
banks to opt for the two debt
reduction options rather than 
simply piling on new debt. 

Thatcher 
shakes up 
U.K. cabinet 
LONDON (AP) - Prime Minis

ter Margaret Thatcher appointed 
new foreign and defense secreta
ries Monday, fired two other 
Cabinet ministers and switched 
around several more in the big
gest government shake-up since 
she won power. 

Thatcher named John Mejor, one 
of the least-known members of 
her 22-member Cabinet, as the 
new foreign secretary. He 
replaces Sir Geoffrey Howe, who 
was moved to a vacant post as 
deputy prime minister and the 
governing Conservative party's 
leader in the House of Commons. 

The prime minister, battling to 
halt her government's slide in 
popularity, also put new appoin
tees in an array of mejor posts 
including the portfolios for North
ern Ireland and the environment. 

Thatcher fired her harassed 
Transport Secretary Paul Chan
non, who had been accused of 
bungling bomb warnings before 
Pan Am Flight 103 was blown up 
over Scotland on Dec. 21, and 
Social Secretary John Moore. 

The two other Cabinet ministers 
to depart - Defense Secretary 
George Younger and Trade and 
Industry Secretary Lord Young 
- said they were resigning to 
resume busine88 careers. 

Northern Ireland Secretary Tom 
King was named defense secre
tary in an apparent reward after 
four years as Britain's top official 
in the embattled province. 

The appointment of Mejor as 
foreign secretary marked a 
meteoric rise from his former 
Cabinet post as chief secretary to 
the treasury, the No. 2 financial 
official. 

The 46-year-old son of a circus 
trapeze artist was raised in pov
erty in south London's rundown 
Brixton district, never went to 
university and worked as a 
building laborer before making a 
career in banking. 

He entered Parliament in the 
May 1979 general election which 
brought Thatcher to power and 
ousted a socialist Labour Party 
government. 

The move of Howe, 62, to deputy 
prime minister was widely 
regarded as a demotion from one 
ofthe most prestigious jobs in the 
Cabinet. 

'Influence at heart of HUD probe 
WASHINGTON CAP) - A former federal-housing 

official said Monday that after joining a private law 
firm she was shown a HUD internal document 
·affecting one of her clients, but she denied receiving 
special treatment because of her friendship with a 
top aide to then-HUD Secretary Samuel Pierce. 

Deborah Gore Dean asked someone "to show it to 
me," Lynda Murphy told a congressional subcommit
tee when asked how she was able to read a sensitive 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
document before it was signed by Pierce. 

But when asked whether it would be fair to say her 
close friendship with Dean helped her receive access 
to internal HUD information, Murphy angrily 
replied: "I don't think that's a fair characterization." 

Murphy was one of two witnesses appearing before 
the House Government Operations Subcommittee on 
Employment and Housing, which is investigating 
allegations of fraud, abuse, mismanagement and 
influence peddling at HUD during the Reagan 
administration. 

Influence was the central topic Monday, with panel 
members, Murphy and a second witness, Republican 
National Committeeman William Taylor, sparring in 
verbal exchanges often laced with sarcasm and 
cynicism. 

Taylor, former chairman of the Florida Republican 
Party, detailed at length his lobbying on behalf of 
the city of JacksonviUe and a variety of developers, 
and he defended his use of national party stationery 
to write letters to HUD officials seeking funding for 

his clients. 
"I found nothing wrong with letting people know 

who I am," said Taylor. When one subcommitt~ 
member, Rep. Christopher Shays, R-Conn., said the 
panel's goal was to rid Washington of such influence 
peddling, Taylor retorted: "Good luck" and added "I 
didn't invent it." 

"I wish you were a Democrat," Republican Shays 
said. "I am embarrassed .... You cashed in on your 
party." 

Among those Taylor wrote to were Pierce and Dean, 
Pierce's executive a88istant who, according to testi
mony to Congress and former HUD officials, was 
considered by many as "de facto secretary" as far as 
many funding decisions were concerned in her more 
than three years in the post. 

Notes from Dean that have been obtained by the 
subcommittee show that a Georgia project for which 
Taylor had lobbied was on her list for funding under 
the agency's Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation 
program. 

Also on Dean's approval list for the date April 7, 
1987, according to the notes released by the 
subcommittee, were 200 units for "Boston - Ed 
Brooke." Brooke is a former Republican senator who 
as an attorney has lobbied HUD on behalf of 
developers. 

Murphy is a Washington attorney who since leaving 
HUD in 1982 has had extensive dealings with the 
agency. 

Shrimpers win suspension of turtle rule 
WASHINGTON (AP)- Commerce 

Secretary Robert Mosbacher on 
Monday temporarily suspended 
regulations requiring shrimpers to 
use new devices intended to protect 
endangered sea turtles from get
ting entangled and dying in their 
neta. 

90 minutes but would not have to 
use the turtle excluders. 

According to lawmakers, turtles 
can live for 90 minutes underwater 
if trapped in a net. 

Endangered Species Act. 
About 200 shrimp boats on Satur· 

day crowded the deep-water Hous
ton ship channel, and about 300 
shrimpers jammed Port Aransas, 
gateway to the Port of Corpus 
Christi, Texas. Those blockades, as 
well as similar actions in smaller 
Texas and Louisiana ports, ended 
Sunday pending the outcome of the 
meetings Monday. 

Spies often linked to Vienna 
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - The 

investigation of senior diplomat 
Felix Bloch on suspicion he spied 
for the Soviets has again turned 
the spotlight on Vienna as a hotbed 
of East-West espionage and 
intrigue. 

Orson Welles' depiction of Harry 
Lime in the 1949 film "The Third 
Mann stamped on the minds of 
millions an image of devious deal
ings in the Austrian capital, which, 
like Berlin, was divided into Brit
ish, French, American and Soviet 

It is not known what information, if any, 
Bloch handed to the Soviets during his 
seven years in Vienna. However, his 
position would have put Bloch ... at the 
center of sensitive U.S,-Austrian 
negotiations over the illegal transfer 0 

Western technology through Vienna t( he 
East bloc. 

sectors after World War II. , 
Former Nazis and refugees from believe, therefore, that one purpose Americans who have made Vienna : j 

Eastern Europe struggled to sur- of the trip to Vienna is to get a trips include Ronald Pelton, the : 
vive in the postwar turmoil , selling blackmail hold over the American, National Security Agency officer ' 
knowledge to any side that would threatening exposure of a hard-to- who tipped Moscow to a system :, 
pay and helping to weave a net of explain journey if he wants to that hid U.S. submarines from : 
intrigue. wriggle out of his deal with the Soviet radar, and John Walker, :' 

The Soviets withdrew their forces KGB. . head of the family spy ring in the I, 
from Austria in 1955, but tbey left It is not known what information, U.S. Navy. 
behind a large embassy and many if any, Bloch handed to the Soviets Court documents in the Walker " 
other offices that Western intelli- during his seven years in Vienna, case included written instructions :' 
gence agencies always have viewed where he arrived in 1980 as head from the KGB about how to "drop· : 
as potential helpers of the KGB of the U.S. Embassy's economics information, including a detailed " 
and the GRU, Soviet military section. He became deputy chief of description of doing a walking : I 
intelligence. mission, a post he held for years "passn on a Vienna street. ' 

Intelligence sources in Washington before returning to Wasbington in It was also in Vienna that Marine ' 
say nearly every American taken 1987. Clayton Lonetree confe88ed to a 
to court on charges of spying for However, his position would have security breach in the U.S. I 

the Soviets in the past five years put Bloch, a native Austrian who Embassy in Moscow. ') 
had come to Vienna to meet KGB left the country at age 3 with his A Soviet defector who worked for 
officers. Jewish parents, at the center of the GRU in Vienna in tbe 19708 

The Soviets are as aware as the sensitive U.S.-Austrian negotia- described Moscow's elaborate 
Americans that these trips often tions over the illegal transfer of intelligence network in the Aus
are part of the evidence used by Western technology through trian capital in a 1985 memoir, 
the FBI. Some intelligence sources Vienna to the East bloc. _ "Aquarium," published in Britain. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 25 Seoul's 61 Chellal 
composition 

55 Frame 
58Mmel 

1 Tree oflhe birch conlainer 
family 27 Steel sword 

blade 
6 FuncliOnlng 

11 Skillful 30 Galilee or 59 Member 01 an 
Andaman unruly crowd 

14 A Superman 31 Looker 62 Lover's or bird 'S portrayer 
15 _ verso (back 33 Declined sound 

01 a page) 35 Carrying a e3 One 01 
16 Fldo's angry weapon Wynken's pals 

greeting 39 Shorl waves 64 Eucharist 
Bog partaker 

11 Mantra. e.g. 41 U f i t' I 
19 Estuary 42 Lock M se u ar IC e 
20 Former Spanish 43 Charm or beauly 67 Utopian 

queen 44 De _ (too M Redpoll or siskin 
21 Of pedal bones many) 69 Dinghy 

46 DiviSion word implement 
22 Carrief 01 tons 70 Farm.machine 
23 Grammarlan's 47 Our. to Rene pioneer 

concern 4e Maroon 71 Lugs 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE DOWN 

1 The Ram 
2 Comedian 

Bruce: 1926·66 
3 Chianti cruses 
4 Braun or Per6n 
5 Real·eslate 

offering 
8 Out yonder 
7 Oodles 
8 Kind 01 artery or 

vein 
8 Pansies 

,!,\-::"Re:+.:~ 10 Very long time 
Ii;f.~-F.i 11 Concur 
a:*+.:112 Cream 01 the 

crop 

13 Retinue 
18 Revenue 

enhancemenl S 

22 In e lOp role 
24 Hectors 
:M Unclullered 
21 Balmy 
2t Humdingers 
31 Ecology gpo 
3a Alflrmation 
34 Granny or 

sheepshank 

:Ie Beggar 
n N.V winter time 
31 Bnt military 

award 
40 Porch lor Zeno 
41 Prink 
.. Took long step. 
50 Floailng WIthout 

control 
'1 Part 01 "The 

D,v,ne Comedy' 
62 Hello. In H,Ia 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aero .. from Th, Old Clpltol 

lowI" Moll CoIIfpIeIe BooIc SelectIon Fllturlng 40,000 TltI .. 

53 Aultlor 01 
'Unsale at Any 
Speed' 

54 EvangeliSt 
McPherson 

56 FOflho-
(now) 

11 Eally laulons 
50 Persian poel 
" BUkush 
54 EI-. Spantsh 

hero 
au S union. 

founded t 935 

Mosbacher's decision came on the 
heels of weekend protests by angry 
shrimpers who blocked ship chan
nels along the Texas Gulf Coast 
and threatened violence if the 
regulations were not changed or 
reversed on use of so-called turtle 
excluders. 

After the 45-ciay period is up, 
however, the Commerce Depart
ment enforcement staff would issue 
warnings to shrimpers caught not 
pulling their nets after 90 minutes. 
The agency would re-evaluate the 
regulations next year, when a 
study by the National Academy of 
Sciences is expected. to be com
pleted in February. 

Ship traffic was reported to be 
normal Monday, Coast Guard offi-

cials said. ..---------~------------------... r.I..;: ...... - .. 

"We have worked out what I think 
is a good compromise that indi
cates sympathy to the shrimpers 
and their families, as well as 
caring about the endangered spe
cies in general and the Kemp's 
Ridley turtles in particular," Mos
bacher said after meeting with gulf 
state lawmakers. 

Mosbacher said enforcement ofthe 
turtle-exc1uder regulations would 
be IlUspended for 45 days. At the 
end of the period, 8hrimpers would 
be required to pull their neta every 

"We got a good deal,· said Sen. 
Phil Gramm, R-Texas. "I think it is 
a reasonable compromise. It repre
senta a sound way to approach the 
problem." 

The shrimpers had contended 
their business would be ruined by 
the turtle-excluder regulations. 

In Galveston, Texas, on Monday, 
shrimpers met with representa
tives of the Coast Guard, National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Admi
nistration and the National Marine 
Fisheries Service about the rule, 
which was issued under the federal 

The so-caJ1ed turtle devices are 

intended to save many of the ~~~~::;;::::=::;::=:;==;:::;=:=r===:=:;=====::;:::::;::;;:::::;::::;:;:;=;::::;=:=r=;:::::=:;==_==.::;::==;::=;1 
11,000 turtles that conservation-
ists estimate are killed each year 
in shrimp nets. The devices, which r-~~~~:--t.=.:~-1~~--r.::=:-t;.;.:~-ra::~_t~~~~~;;t.;~~i;n.;~_t.~~il 
cost from $60 to several hundred ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!.!~~~~~~~I 
doUars each, are made of wire 
mesh and have hinged doors to r--i~~;;~_t~~;ii,;;;;-Ia;~~if.~~Iru~~~~~_!~~~~w:--1c;U~;t~;;l 
allow turtles to swim out before the L17,i+--.;-~~~1i~;;;;;;;1i;;;~'-t!!!!!~-i~~!f~~_t-..;.__1r~~~~;;~~41 net is pulled aboard a boat. r 

Shrimpers say the devices allow 
valuable shrimp to escape their 

nets. They also complain the 1 -~~~~~~!!!!.!:!!:.~!!!!!~~~~-l!~!!.!!.4~~!!!f~~!!..j~~~b~--~...;-~~~J hinged devices are bulky, danger- r-
OUB and expensive to operate. 
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Leonard to fight ·Duran 
NEW YORK (AP) - A third fight between Roberto Duran and 

Sugar Ray Leonard, who last met nine years ago, will be 
announced formally at a news conference Wednesday. 

The date and site were not known. 
The match reportedly will be held Nov. 2 ifit is in Las Vegas, and 

Nov. 30 if it is in Atlantic City, N.J . 
Speculation was that Leonard's next fight would be against 

Thomas Hearns, who fought a 12-roud draw with Leonard in their 
long· aited rematch June 12 at Las Vegas. In their first fight, 
Leon stopped Hearns in the 14th round for the undisputed 
welte eight title Sept. 16, 1981, at Las Vegas. 

, 38, and Leonard, 33, twice met for the World Boxing 
Coune" welterweight title in 1980. Duran won the title from 
Leonard on a 15-round unanimous decision June 20 at Montreal. 
Then Leonard regained the title .in the "No Mas" fight Nov. 25 
when Durlm quit in the eighth round at New Orleans. 

Leonard will go into the third fight as the WBC super 
middleweight champion, the fIfth title he has held. Duran became 
8 four-time champion when he won the WBC middleweight title 
on a 12·round split decision over Iran Barkley Feb. 24 at Atlantic 
City. 

Grace named player of the week 
NEW YORK (AP) - Mark Grace of the Chicago Cubs, who hit 

. 379 in seven games, Monday was named the National League 
Player of the Week for the period ending July 23. 

Grace scored six runs and had two doubles and two home runs to 
go with 10 RBIs. 

Other nominees included Les Lancaster of Chicago, Candy 
Maldonado of San Francisco, and Jose Oquendo and Pedro 
Guerrero of St. Louis. 

South Carolina coaches to be sentenced 
COLUMBIA, s.c. (AP) - Sentencing for three former South 

Carolina coaches convicted of distributing steroids to athletes and 
coaches has been set for Aug. 10. 

The ex-coaches pleaded guilty to the charges before U.S. District 
Judge G. Ross Anderson on June 1. 

Tom Kurucz, 42, a Gamecock coach from 1982 to 1986, faces up to 
six years in prison and a $350,000 fme for pleading guilty to a 
felony charge of lying to a grand jury and a misdemeanor charge 
of dispensing steroids. 

Jim Washburn and Keith Kephart, who pleaded guilty to one 
misdemeanor count each of importing steroids, face a maximum of 
one year in prison and $1,000 fmes. 

Kephart, 44, was the Gamecock strength coach from 1982 to 
1988. Washburn, 39, was at South Carolina from 1982 to 1988. 

A Sports lllustrated story co-written by former Gamecock player 
Tommy Chaiken in the Oct. 24 issue led to a grand jury probe. 

The probe led to the indictment of Kurucz, Washburn, Kephart, 
former coach Tom Gadd and John L. Carter of Bethesda, Md. 

Carter, 25, pleaded guilty on June 19 to giving steroids to 
Chaiken. He faces a maximum of two years in prison and 
$200,000 in fIDes . 

GBdd, 42, an assistant at South Carolina from 1982 to 1986, was 
charged with importing steroids, encouraging players to use 
steroids and helping to monitor the use of the drugs. 

A federal jury found Gadd innocent on June 21. 

I Former Masters champ dead 
I , 

HOUSTON (AP) - Claude Harmon, a former Masters champion 
who taught golf to four U.S. presidents, died of apparent heart 
failure after undergoing surgery last week. He was 73. 

Harmon had heart surgery at Methodist Hospital last Wednesday 
and died Sunday morning. 

Campbell ___ Conlin_uedfr_ompage_10 

fwer that nothing could stop me 
.. tarnished. Wrestling is starting 
to bring it back to me. 
I "nlere were times in 1980 and 
f981 when I walked off' the mat 
lnowing I was invincible, knowing 
\0 one could beat me. I haven't felt 
~at yet." 
I His discipline in training can't be 

ioned. Campbell has not left 
is job as an attorney for Carrier 
rp., where he handles service 

consulting agreements. 
He is on vacation while competing 
. week. During normal work 

~ys, he squeezes in a workout at 
fther 6:30 a.m. or at noon, then r back to the gym after work 

until about 9 p.m. 
Too much? 
"Ifit didn't tum me on, it would be 

too much," he said. "Wrestling 
gives me my charge. I enjoy run
ning, I enjoy working out. You 
have to have something in life you 
really enjoy doing.· 

Campbell has to beat Scherr to 
make Team USA and go after 
another world championship next 
month in Switzerland. The 1992 
Olympics in Barcelona, are not 
part of his plans - for now. 

"From 1982-84, every day I 
wrestled I was in pain,· he said. 
'Tm in pain now, but 1 enjoy it. I'll 
just take it one day at a time." 

~eVViS ______________ Con_Ii_'nued __ ~~ __ page __ 10 

: 'It certainly takes the pressure 
'," Butler Baid. "Now I can enjoy 
fie Test of the matches. 1 still 
l'Ould have liked to have wrestled, 

~ 
this is just 8S good as thll 

era." 
Three other Greco-Roman finalists 

~
Mark Fuller, Eric Wetzel and 
dy Seras - have been assured a 
rd fifth medal at the festival . 

~y Fuller has won a gold, in 
]983 at 114.5 pounds. 

1 Fuller is a three-time Olympian at 
05.5 pounds, but is back at 114.5. 

fe beat upstart Steve Biedrycki of 
J'lantico, Va., 4-0 in the opening 
llateh. 
t 'I was more nervous than I'd have 
~ to have been,· said Fuller, 
~ planned on meeting Shawn 

eldon Ilntil Biedrycki eliminat
Sheldon in two matches on 

day. "I'm still growing into this 
Igbt c1aas. It'll be a year before r 
I that this is my weight." 
Seras of Albany, N.Y., beat Way
~d Massey of the Marines 6-0 in te opening match at 149.5 

~F 
lie off-lie , J relt justifiable in 
Ir7ing to get my contract restruc
W!oed. 1 &till feel that way, but r 
_'t think it'e In the best inter· 
pt to hold out and caUle di88en· 
ion. 

"rm not &aliened with my con
~, but I can live with it." 

Green wal one of 13 veterans 
ho reported to camp, 

Falcona 

C' 1'1ro of Atlant.a'e top draft picka 
,an practice Monday after 

In, contracts. lo'irst-round 
)lell Shawn Collin., a wide 
....... from Northern Arizona, 

pounds. At 105.5 pounds, Wetzel, 
who like Seras has won four festi
val medals but never the gold, was 
beaten 5-3 by top seed Lewis 
Dorrance of the Marines in the 
opening match. But Wetzel already 
was a88ured of a medal. 

Derrick Waldroup of Fort Camp
bell, Ky., who dropped down to 
1BO.5 pounds and breezed into the 
finals, was leading John Morgan of 
Fargo, N.D., 4-0 when he was 
pinned. 

"It was going exactly like I 
wanted. I just got caught," Wal
droup said. 

Monday, the 1988 Olympic cham
pion who got past 1984 Olympic 
gold medalist Dave Schultz and 
three others in the mini
tournament, had his toughest 
match of the festival in a 2-0 
decision over No.3 Beed Joe Pan
taleo. 

"J felt a little sluggish, being the 
first match of the day," Monday 
&aid. "I should be better tonight." 

and third-round pick Keith 
Jone., a running back from Illi
noie, went through their first 
practice 8C8Bions at the team's 
training complex in Suwanee, Ga. 

The Falconi ,till have two 
unligned draft cholcel: first
round pick Deion Sandera, a 
cornerback from Florida State, 
and eecllnd-round pick Ralph 
Norwood, an offenlive tackle 
from LSU. 

Benpl. 
Turk Schonert has Bigned to 

return i'll 1989 .1 a backup 
quarterback, but the Bengale say 

Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
E.,t W L Pet G8 L1D 

z-5-5 
z-6-A 
l-7-3 
z""-6 

Str •• k 
lost 5 
Won 1 
Won 3 
Won 1 
Won 2 
lost 7 
lost 6 
Streak 
Won 5 
Won 5 
lost 2 
lost 1 
Won 1 
lost 1 
lOSI 1 

Hom. Awa, 
29-2124-22 
24-26 25-24 
25-22 23-27 
22-23 23-25 
27-2319-29 
25-2221-30 
19-28 14-35 

Hom. Away 

B.ltlmore ...... ... .................... 53 043 .552 
Toronto ................................ 49 50 .495 5'/0 

5'/0 
6'/0 
8 

Clevel.nd ............. ................ 48 49 .495 
Boslon .......................... .. .... . 45 48 .484 
Milwaukee ............. ...... ....... 48 52 .469 4-6 
New york ............................. . 46 52 .469 
Detroit.... .... ......... ............. .. .. 33 63 .344 
w •• t W L Pet 

8 
20 
G8 

z·2-8 
2-8 

L1D 
5-5 California ........................... 58 38 .604 

Oakl.nd .............................. 59 39 .602 l-7-3 
4-6 
~ 

l·5-5 
5-5 
8-2 

34-17 24-21 
34-1625-23 
33-1521·29 
29-1925-25 
27-22 21·27 
25-2421·27 
20-28 20-29 

Kansas City .......................... 54 44 .551 
Texas.................................... 54 44 .551 

5 

Se.ttle .................................. 48 49 .495 
5 

10'/0 
12'/0 
18'/0 

Minn.sola .... ........................ 46 51 .474 
Chlc.go ............................... 40 57 .412 

l-denotes Ilrst gaR)e was a win 
TOday', Game, 

Kansas Cll: (lelbrandl 5-9) al Boston (Boddlckar 8-7), 6:35 p.m. 
New York H.wkins 11-9).t Clevel.nd (Swindall 13-2), 6:35 p.m. 
Baltimore Holton 4-6) .t Minnesotl (Anderson 9-9), 1:05 p.m. 
Seattle/B.nkhead 10-4) It Chicago (king 4-8), 7:30 p.m. 
Detroll Alexander 4-10) at Milwaukee (Augusl 9-8) , 7:30 p.m. 
Toronlo (Slleb 9-6) atTexas (Ryan 11-5), 7:35 p.m. 
California (C.Flnley 11-6) at Oakl.nd (siewart 14-5), 9:05 p.m. 

Mond.y', Gam.. Wedn.8day', G.m •• 
late Games Not Included Seattle at Chicago, 1:30 p.m. 

Cleveland 7, New York 3 Californll at Oakland, 2:15 p.m. 
Milwaukee 10, Detroit 0 Kansas City at BoSlon, 6:35 p.m. 
Seattla It Chicago, (n) New York a\ Clevel.nd, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto 6, Texas 3 B.ltlmore at Minnesota, 7:05 p.m. 
Callfornl. al Olkland, (n) Detroit a\ Milwaukee, 7:30 p.m . 
Only games scheduled Toronto al Texas, 7:35 p.m. 

National League Standings 
Eaa' W L Pet G8 
Mont real... ........... ......... ...... 58 41 .586 

L1D 
7-3 

z-7-3 
~ 

z-5·5 
4-6 

z-4-6 
L10 

z-7-3 
7-3 

l·5-5 
z·5-5 

1·9 

Streak 
Won 5 
Won 6 
Won 3 
Lost 1 
Won 2 
Lost 5 
Str •• k 
Won 1 
Won 4 
lost 4 
lost 2 
Lost 8 
lost 5 

Hom. Aw., 
31-1927-22 
33-1520-28 
26-23 28-21 
27·2223-23 
22-2619-29 
20-2517-34 

Hom. Awa, 
34·1525-25 
29-2228-20 
24·2523-27 
26·2420-30 
24·2521-28 
22·2818-31 

NewYork ... ................. .......... 53 43 .552 3 '/0 
3'/0 
8 

Chicago ............................... 54 44 .551 
St. Lou is .. ... .......................... 50 45 .526 
Pittsburgh ............................ 41 55 .427 15'/0 

19'/0 
GS 

Philadelphia .... .................... 37 59 .385 
Wilt W L Pet 
San Francisco.. ................... 59 40 .596 
Houslon ..... ...... ...... ............. 57 42 .576 2 

12 
13'1. 
13'10 
19 

San Diego ............................ 47 52 .475 
Los Angeles ......................... 46 54 .460 
Cincinnati.. ............ ...... ........ 45 53 .459 
Atlanta........... ....................... 40 59 .404 3·7 

l-denotes first game was a win 
TOday" G.m., 

San Diego (Whitson 13-6) al Cincinnati (Browning 7-9), 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Carman 2-10) at Monlreal (langston 7-3), 6:35 p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Drabek 7·7) at New York (Ojeda 6-9), 6:35 p.m. 
San Francisco (laCoss 4-6) at Atlanta (Ulliquist 5-5), 6:40 p.m. 
los Angeles (~Icher 6-9) at Houston (Knepper 4-10) , 7:35 p.m. 
Chica90 (Kilgus 5-9) at 51. louis (Magrane 11-6), 7:35 p.m. 

Monday. Gam.. Wedneaday', G.m •• 
Montreal 4, Phlla 3, 12 inn Philadelphia at Montreal , 6:05 p.m. 
Pittsburgh 7, Los Angeles 4 San Diego at CinCinnati , 6:35 p.m. 
San Francisco 2, Atlanta , 0 Pittsburgh al New York, 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago 3, St. Louis 2 San FranciSCO al Atlanta, 6:40 p.m. 
Only games scheduled Los Angeles at Houslon, 7:35 p.m. 

Transactions 
IlAlYAll A .. _ ...... _ 

DETROIT TIGERS-Acti.altd Jack Morri •• 
pHc"'r, 'rom Ih. Il().day disabltd lisl P,,"cId 
0 .... Beard . pltc"'r. on lhe 2HllY disabltd lilt 
AsSigned Brad Havens, pitcher, outright to 
Tofedo 0' the Intarn. tional leaguo. 

N'-llI ... 
LOS ANGELES OODGER5-0ptlonld Jeff Fl. 

_. pHcher. 10 Albuquorquo 0' tho P.cl'ic COut 
Loogu • . Purchased Ihe c:ontrllCl 01 Billy Bea", 
outfielder, from AlbUquerque. 

NEW YORK METS- Sent Phil Lombardi . 
atcher, outright to TkMwat.f of the 'ntem_tiona' 
League. 

aASKETBAll N_' •• 01<_ AuocIoUon 
MI"'MI HEAT- Waived Dennis Burns, Ablodun 

Agbejoml,ln and Mike Champion, forwards. 
J>ORTLANO TRAIL BlAZER5-Slgned Weyne 

Cooper, fOI'Ward-center. to a three-year contrl't. 
Wlived Jorry Sichling, gUlrd. 

FOOTBAlL 
Notional FoofINIlf Lnguo 

ATLANTA FAlCONS-Slgnod Shawn Collins. 
wid. reeel"e" and Keith Jones, running back . 
Wlived Oscar Angulo .nd Mlrk Millett. IIg~1 
ends; George Benyols, kicker; and louis Murino, 
guard . 

CHICAGO BEARS-Signed Dav. Z_taon, 
0118n81." tackle. 

CINCINNATI BENGAl.S-Slgned Tu'" Schon· 
art. qu.r1erblck, to a two-year contract. 

DALutS COWSOys-...greed 10 lerma wilh 
Daryl Johnston. runnIng back ; Marl\ Slepnoski. 
guard; and Rhondy Woston .nd Tony Tolbert. 
defensive ends, W.I~.d Jeff James, wid. 
r_..ir ; K.C. CII"'. dt'onal"" beck ; and Ooug 
Marrone. gUlrd. 

DENVER BRONCO~ood Kevin Weill. 
center, and Steve 8ryan, nose tackle. 

GREEN BAY J>ACKER5-Slgned Mlrk Murphy, 
Thom •• King .nd Stan Shl",r, sa'tUn; ~oft 
Stephen, linebacker; Anthony Ditw-o, qu.rt.r~ 
back; Matt Brock, de,.,.,I"1 end; Bryan Shulman, 
puntor ; and Ban Joaal • . cornerbeck. Wei"'" J .R. 
Ambrose, wide ree.l .... r, Placed Matt Klasa, 
guard, end Kolth Cupp, tackle, on Ih. r ... rv&-dld 
'nol report lilt 

I<ANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Signed Emile Hlrry. 
)NieSe recei .... ' . Re4Msed Scott Anne)(stad, guard . 

MIAMI DOLJ>HINS-Slgnod LlNort ~bloy. 
sa,.ty. 

NEW ENGLANO PATRIOT5-Slgned Dlnny 
Viii • • offenaive t.ck ... to • fOUf"Y'H' contract Ind 
Chris Gannon, defensiYI end, Placed Reggie 
Duplrd, running back, and Ed Williams, line
b.cktr. on Iho physlc.lly un.ble to ptrform lIat. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-SIgnod Jim Wllkl, 
defensive linemen, and Buford Jordan, running 
blick, to twQ.yor contrlCts. 

NEW YORK JETS-Wllved Milch And_. 
Ught .nd. 

J>HQENIX CARDfNAL5-Agnted to torml with 
Wilt" R_. tighl .nd. 

f'lTTSBURGH STEElERS-Slgned Deve John
son. comort>ock. Wli"'" Troy Johnson, wldt 
rectI_. 

SAN DIEGO CHAROER5-Slgned Courtney 
Hall, ~t.r. to • one-year contrlct and Jlml, 
Holland. wide .-ver. _ Mlrk Bohning. 
otfensw. linemln . 

SAN FRANCISCO .9ERS-,,"nounced tho 
rtt irement of Ron Hadley, linebacker. 

TAMPA BAY BUCCANEER5-Announced Ihll 
Derrick Unte. lI_cker. hU loft camp. 

WASHINGTON REOSKIN5-Slgnod Ricky San· 
do ... wldt , ....... 10 • multiyear contract. 
_oed Albert WIIIi.ms. dtronalve ond; Kellh 
Friberg. llnobacker ; Ind Cedric Gordon. wldt 
receiver, 

HOCI(!Y N.-. _., Lng
EDMONTON DfLERS-5lgnod Bill R",'ord, 

_It.nder. to I Ih,..,.., conlract. 
SOCCER A __ ' ____ ___ 

CANTON INV ... DERs-Signod ..... 10 S ... nnor. 
goolk_r, 10 I Nro-yoor controct 

T1iNNI8 
UNITEO STATES TENNIS FEDER· ... TION

NlmocI Mary Joe Fomandoz and Jennlfor Coprl.t! 
10 tho Wlghlman Cup lum. 

there is no guarantee he will be 
the top man behind starter 
Boomer Esiason. 

Terms of Schonert's contract 
were not disclosed. He said, how
ever, that he signed a two-year 
contract for a raise from hiB 1988 
salary of $300,000. 

Schonert, 32, a nine-year veteran 
who waB with Cincinnati last 
Bealon, was in the Bengali' 
training camp for the fil'lt day of 
workouta Sunday, three days 
before veteran playera are 
required to be In camp. 

Olanta 

Chicago at 51. louis, 7:35 p.m. 

COLl£QE 
NCAA- PI ICed the E.,tern KentUCky'. 

women '. basketball program on probation for 
one ~r for recruIting VioianOM. 

Il1O TEN-Annoonc.d tn. retlr.",..,t of John 
Dewey. laaoclate commissioner. 

ARMY- N.med Jock EIf,..r Int!l1' lm w ... tling 
COICh .nd Bob ~rody.fd _Ist.nt basketbell 
cooch. 

GlASSBORO STATE-Announced II", .... Ign.· 
tlon 01 Ch ...... ROney, beMball co,ch. N.med 
Dlno H.II _ P.ul McMahon assI ... nl 'ootbell 
coache • . 

IOWA--N.med Mau"",n Marek .sahllanl volley
b.1I cooch . 

KENTUCKY- Named Rolph WIII.rd ....,.".,. 
men's basketball coach. 
M"RI&T~amed Gene Oorl. athletic dlnt<:tor. 
MISSISSIPPI UNIVERSITY FOR WOMEN

Named lIYDn Ori.k.1I h.ed buktlball coaCh .nd 
Samye Johnaon .thledc COOfdl".,or. 

ST. J>ETER's-fjamed St ..... Fo .... of'enll"" 
lin. coach , 

MLB Top Ten 
AM!RICAN !.!AGUE 

Player ..................... ........ G AB R H Pel. 
J>uck.nMin ................ 96 381 ~ 130 .341 
lIn.'ordO.~ ..... ......... 87 310 44 102 .329 
FroncoTa . ................. 96 359 55 117 .326 
BoggoBsn .................. 89 a..e 56 t12 .~. 
510". T .. ....... .. ......... 96 3&4 63 12. .323 
SlelnbechO.k ............ 81 290 21 92 .317 
BaI_Chl. ................ 91 313 St 99 .316 
Sa. Ny ........................ 95 390 52 t23 .315 
Yount Mil .................... as 373 53 117 .314 
Moreland Del.............. S. 294 3 t 90 .306 
Reynold.Sea ............. 90 389 55 ft 3 .306 

_RUM 
McGriff. Toronlo. 25 ; !leer. Mltwluk... 2.; 

BJ.cklOn. K ...... City. 22; Tetlilfon . Baltlmor •• 
21; Whltakor, Detroll, 20; Carter. Cleveland. 19; 
MeOwir., Oakland, 19; Oa.ttl, Mlnnesotl, 11. 

R~n08,_'n 
Franco. T ..... 70; Sler1l, T ..... 70; Carter. 

Cleveland. 88: McOriN. Toronlo. 85; BJacklOn, 
Kin .. , City. s.; ~cGwlro . Oakland. 63; GMnl, 
Minnesota. 82 ; Gr_well, Boolon, 82; i.-.ard, 
Saante.82. 

PIItIIIng (t !Me1_.1 
Swindell, CI ..... land. la-2 • . 867 ; Blyle_. Coli· 

'ornla. 1()'2 • . 833; Gordon . Ken ... City. ft-3. 
.786 ; St .... ". Oa~land. t ... S . . 137; Moor • • Oak· 
I.nd. la-S .. 722; BankhMd. Se.ttlo, t()-l .. 714; 
SO •• I .. Oakland. 9-4 • . 892; Ballard, BaIUmore. 
11·5 • . 688; RYln. T ..... "·5, .888; W.lch, 
Olkland. 11 ,5 •. 688. 

NATIONAL L!AGUI! 
PI_ ............................. G AB R H Pet. 

lIrtdnCln ................... 82 315 ~ 107 .340 
TGwynn SO................. 99 38S 56 130 .338 
WClark SF.... ............... 96 3f!O 85 120 .333 
Guerrero Sll.............. as 331 35'00 .302 
HJohnaon Ny ............. 90 338 87 101 .301 
Oqu.ndoStL ........... _ ~ 332 38 99 .298 
Mllchtfl Sf ................. 93 331 ~ 96 .298 
MThmp"" Sll............. lie 215 38 8fI .292 
BuIItrSF ..................... 92 3S8 59 104 .291 
0NtI1i Cln ................... 91 334 38 96 .297 
Randolph LA .............. 93 a..e ~ tOO .287 

_Au,.. 
Mitchell. s.n Francisco, ~: HJohnson, _ 

York, 25; SI,._"y, _ York. 22; GOavil. 
HoUltOn, 21 ; ED."la. Clncln".tl, 18; G.I.rrlgl , 
Mont,..l. 15; LSmlth, Atfanta. t5; •• ro lied with 
14. 

_ •• _In 

Mltc""l. S.n Francloc:o. 85 ; WCI.rk, S.n 
Frlnelsco, 12; Guerrero, StLouis, 82; HJohl'llOn, 
_ Yo"'. 82; 0NtI1I, Clncin".tl. 82 ; GO.VIs, 
_ . 58; Qal.rraga, MonI,..I. 59; Brunano1<y. 
SILouIa, 57. 

PIItIIIng " ~I 
OeMlrtln •• , Mont_I. 11-1 .. 917; D.rwln. 

Houl1on , 1().2, .833; BSmith. Montr •• I. 9-3 •. 750; 
""'.chol. San F'.nclllCO. 12-4, .750; Scon. 
Houlton, 16-5 • . 750; Forn.""'. _ Vorl<. "3, 
.721 ; Ge"ott., San F~ICO. I-3 . . 727; Otsh.its, 
Houslon, 10-4 • . 1t4. 

Continued from page 10 

All-Pro linebacker Lawrence 
Taylor has decided to end his 
holdout and will report to train
ing camp today. 

Taylor and quarterback Phil 
Sims were mi88ing when camp 
opened on Monday, despite being 
under contract. Both had missed 
minicarnp in May because they 
wanted contract extensions. 

The Giants announced that vet
eran running backs Lee Rouson 
and George Adame and quarter
back Jeff Hostetler had signed 
new contracts since the end of 
last 88alOn. 
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~T-IELDI10USE 
t- 111 e.COUEGEST.· · IOWACITY,IA S2Z~ 

FREE 
I ~ 

Appetizer Buffet • Mon.-Fri. 4-8 
~ THE FIELDHOUSE'S 

~~,,~c;. BUFFALO WINGS AND 
c.,~ BURGER BASKETS 

121 E. College 

TUESDAY NIGHT 

125 Bar 50¢ $150 
Liquor Draws J. Pitchers 

ALL'NIGHT LONG! 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All,.. caa IIU 5 ..... ,''''""", 
fbrd SheD T..,.. Soft Shell TIICOI, AII·You.(..an·l!at T_ 

Adults: 

'3· 

rJAII 1ft",. 
Abo AlIOilabk GRING"'S 

115 E. Col. 338-3000 

Children 
Under 12: 

'I" 

Every Tuesday 

BREW & BURGER 
NIGHT 

1.99 
1.50 

Jumbo Burger Basket 
with Fries 4 pm to Midnight 

Pitchers 
PLUS ... In The Vito '$ Glass: 

$1 Margarlfas • 50¢ Draws 
2 lor 1 Bar Drinks 

Non-Alcoholic Beverages Available 
for 19 &. 20 year-olds 

UPowerfu[ in. its simplicity, 
haunting in its honesty_ " 

- Boston Herald 

,Yo~ Sirl~ the'JaMQt\ 
X4 Sili~~~Rock 

l 

. 

The realities of apartheid through story, song and dance. 

Saturday call 335-1160 
September 16 
8 p.m. 
UI Students receive a 
20% discount for all 
Hancher events 

U\ Students may 
charge 10 their 
University accounts 

Preperformance 
discussion with Adrlen 
Wing of the U\ Law 
School and Nandlpha 
Majeke, a South 
African graduate 
student; Harper Hall , 
9115, Hancher 
Greenroom, 9116; 7 p.m. 
Free tickets required. 

Supported by Ihe 
Natlornll Endowment 
for the Arts 

Hancher 
Benefit performance for 

Opportunity at Iowa 
Friday, September 15, 8 p,m. 

Or toll·free In low8 outside IOW8 City 

1·800·HANCHER 

For ticket information 

call 335·1160 
or toll ·free In Iowa outside low. City 

1·800·HANCHER 
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ArtslEntertainment 

Pussy Galore: 
'Numbskulls' 
making noise 
art.n Jon •• 
The Daily Iowan 

T ake your pick: 
New York City's Pussy 

Galore are knowing musi
cal sociopaths who decon

struct '70s heavy metal , NYC "No 
Wave" noise, the occasional Rolling 
Stones nod and shambling Cramps
isms before reconstructing it all into 
an ugly musical dog whose legs are 
different lengths and whose teeth drip 
stink. 

Or Pussy Galore, who are appearing 
tonight at Gabe's Oasia, 330 E. Wash
ington St., are a bunch of numbskulls 
who simpl! make a lot of racket. 

While the truth probably lies some
where betwixt those two suppositions, 
there's not much doubt that the band 
has heaved itself firmly into the top 
echelon of American noise bands. 
Sonic Youth may reap the glory(and 
major label deals), but PG know 
where all the best dumpsters are. 

Bands 

Pussy Galore is a 
wrecking ball 
meeting an 
apartment full of old 
people who just 
happen to keep pigs 
in the hall. 

Pussy Galore probably reached their 
conceptual zenith on their very rare 
(500 made), cassette-only "Exile on 
Main Street" Stones cover thing, but 
the band's new "Dial M" is a pretty 
swank effort. Putting Jon Spencer's 
vocals just about even with the (at 
least three) scratchy, grizzly guitars 
and Bob Bert's drums may trade the 
earlier albums' sense of an unpleas
ant, though compeJling, chaos for a 
more overt song structure. but Pussy 
Galore remains extremely noisome, if 
a bit more conventionally listenable. 

After forming in 1985 in NYC's Lower 
East Side, spawning ground for noisy 
teen combos galore, Pussy Galore spat 
out 1987's "Right Now" which was an 
unfocused blur of rage and aggrellsion. 
Shocking both in terms of vulgarity 
and musical approach, this album 
seemed like a novelty item, which 
hardly prepared listeners for last 
year's "Sugarshit Sharp." That 
album, with the almost tuneful 
·Sweet Little HiFi" and s idelong 
cover of Einsturzende Neubaten's "Yu 
Gung," showed Pussy Galore easing 
up, but only barely, on the anger in 
favor of a relatively cohesive din . 

But PUssy Galore's songs are still far 
too primal-noise-grounded to reach a 
sizable audience. It's probably 
stretching the notion to even call them 
songs, since they tend to run together 
into one long, sleazy blur. And you 
could play them with two fingers. 

Bob Bert's drums visually encapsuJize 
what the band is all about. Instead of 
wood, fiberglass and shiny chrome. 
Bert (who used to be in Sonic Youth) 
built his own perfect kit from metal. 
Nothing else, just metal. Combined 
with the guitars. which grate instead 
of roar, Pussy Galore consistently 
outpace contemporaries like White 
Zombie and the Laughing Hyaenas. 

Coming from NYC and being willfully 
noisy, Pussy Galore suffer the inevit
able Sonic Youth comparisons. But if 
Sonic Youth are ·about" sex, urban 
sprawl and overload of all sorts (hey. 
we're sociologica]), then Pussy Galore 
is a wrecking ball meeting an apart
ment full of old people who just 
happen to keep pigs in the hall. If 
Sonic Youth manage to be both 
abstract and professional, then Pussy 
Galore are just cranky wunderkinds 
churning out noise for its own sake. 
No morality, no lessons to be learned, 
just the racket. And that's enough, 
isn't it? 

Call it what you want - big noise 
disguised as terror (or vice-versa), 
rock as idea without suhsta.nce. bar
rage of ugliness - Pussy Galore is 
very now. man. 

Dave Barry writes lies 
Orl nation he's slept in 
Jim Bemard 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

E arly this summer, some
thing ugly happened to my 
friends. Or maybe some
thing terrible happened to 

the rain forest. ozone layer and 
Senate floor. 

In any case, my friends were sud
denly affiicted with an overpowering 
disease that caused them to want to 
discuss the political crisis in .. . 
Beijing ... or perhaps it was a tire at 
a flag factory. I'm not sure what the 
crisis was that they needed to dis
cuss all the time, but whatever it 
was, they were very angry and 
indignant about it. They repeated in 
passionate voices long speeches over 
and over again about how terrible 
everything had gotten and how this 
was just the beginning of some other 
stuff. 

One member of the group, an 
English mlYor, spoke up. She said we 
needed to look for the solutions to 
our problems in books. "Read books, 
man. Books are, like, eternal." 

I really dug what she was saying. I 
decided to give books a chance. 
"What should I read?" I asked. 

She smiled. She said that if I was 
just starting I should, like. try 
"Madame Bovary," man. It's about, 
like, one woman's struggle, you 
know, against herself. Heavy. 

But when I went to the book store, I 
had a bit of luck which I won't go 
into except to say that it was directly 
affected by my father who, though he 
is a fairly respectable 45-year-old pro
fessor at a neighboring university, 
still thinks that making that obnoxi
ous noise under your armpit is very 
funny. Consequently, J left without 
"Madame Bovary" and with a book 
called "Dave Barry Slept Here." This 
book is about our nation's history. It 
is filled with lies. 

Maybe you've read some of Dave 
Barry's lies. He's a syndicated colum
nist; if you're from Chicago you may 
have seen his "Notes on Western 
Civilization" in the Chicago Tribune 
or in Iowa perhaps you've run across 
his column in the Des Moines Regis· 
ter. And he was recently on "Late 
Night with David Letterman" dis
cussing the legalization of ritual 
chicken sacrifice. 

Because Barry is a journalist. he is 
concerned about not only chicken 
issues, but also the current political 
crisis, like my friends. But unlike my 
friends, when it's Barry who decides 
to confront a tough political issue, 
you can rest assured that his com
mentary wi)) be lOO-percent fact
free. His writing is so devoid of any 
type of truth that when he actually 
mentions something factual he has to 
say, "This is true," or, "Really, I am 
not making this up." 

Part of the problem with Barry's lies 
is that through the constant stream 
of falsehoods a naked truth appears. 
Barry takes on the sacred cows of the 
middle class, jabbing, poking, pinch
ing and spinning us like tops, except 
instead of getting blue and throwing 
uP. we laugh. 

In his book "Dave Barry's Greatest 

Books 

Dave Barry takes 
on the sacred cows 
of the middle class, 
jabbing, poking, 
pinching and 
spinning us like 
tops, except instead 
of getting blue and 
throwing up, we 
laugh, 

Hits," he notes that his college band 
was into the blues. -We were always 
singing songs about how our woman 
she don lef us and we was gon' jump 
into the ribba' an' drown . This was 
pretty funny, because we were extre
mely white suburban-style col1ege 
students whose only actual insight 
into the blues came from experiences 
such as getting a C in Poli Sci." 
Sound like any poser bands you 
know? 

But unlike most cynical newspaper 
columnists, Barry's prose is as strong 
as his sense of humor. Although his 
narrative voice borders on the idiotic, 
he turns against your expectation 
with brilliant metaphors. In "Dave 
Barry Slept Here," he titles his 
chapter on the Civil War, "A Nation 
Pokes Itself in the Eyeball," and 
another, "The Sixties: A Nation Gets 
High and Has Amazing Insights, 
Many of Which Later On Tum Out to 
Seem Kind of Stupid." American 
history is a great playground for 
Barry since everybody knows the 
story and approaches the book with a 
standard road map of expectations. 
But in the book, the narrative 
swerves around comers where the 
reader sees no street, recklessly 
zooms througb stop signs and even
tually gets a speeding ticket (Chap
ter 11). 

Barry's approach is not simply 
inane, out-of-control wackiness, like 
saying, "George Washington was 
really a potato from outer space." 
Instead, he rambles on in his slow
sounding, earthy voice, leaving occa
sional twists of ridiculous insight to 
keep the reader reading. 

The hooks in Barry's columns are 
sharpened not just by his language. 
but also because his subjects are so 
familiar to the reader. You see 
teachers. doctors, dogs, little league 
teams, flu-bugs, kids, parents and 
yourself scattered throughout his 
books - always in embarrassing 
scenes that ring true even though 
they're painted with lies. 

But who really cares why Dave 
Barry is funny? Dave Barry lets you 
escape to a place where everything is 
funny, it's OK to be goolY. and even 
the most rotten thing you can think 
of ... is still pretty rotten. 

Like rain forests and ozone layers. 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

"Alphaville" (Lsan-Luc Godard. 1965) 
-7p.m. 

"The Gold Diggers of 1935" (Busby 
Berkeley, 1935) - 9 p.m. 

Television 
"The 1989 Miss Tean USA Pageant" (S 

p.m .• CBS) promises to "reflect the spirit 
of America's tearl-agers: We assume this 
means contestants will be judged in 
such categories as Hanging Out at the 
Mall. Dressing to Go Steedy and Trying 
to Find Someone to Buy Cigllrettes and 
Beer. 

Nightlife 
It's the Battle of the Strange-named 

Bands as Pussy Galore and Gorilla 
Biscuit play at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington St. 

Radio 
Scott Lubaroff hosts "The Cat Club" 

(8-11 p.m.; KAUIS9.7 FM). 

Art 
Project Art's exhibits at UI Hospitals 

and Clinics lor July are: cross-stitch 
paintings by Maxine Hadfield in the 
Patient and Visitor Activities Center; clay 
works by Robert Swanson in the Main 
Lobby; "Ascent Paintings and Random 
Thoughts" by Emily Martin in the Boyd 
Tower West Lobby; photography by Jay 
Krachmer in the Boyd Tower East Lobby; 
and large paintings with collage by Jan 
Hydsn in The Carver Links. 

July e~hibits in The Arts Center. 129 E. 
Washington St. . include: "Wearable Art: 
Clothing. Costumes and Jswelry"; 
mixed-media collages by David Rubright 
in the Main Galleries; and oils and 
mixed-media works by Carol de Prosse 
In the Solo Space. 

Artwork by students attending the UI 
High School Art Workshop will be exhib
ited in the Gallery Space of the Union 
through August 26. 

July's featured artist at the Iowa Arti
sans' Gallery, 13 S. Linn St.. is Iowa City 
metal SCUlptor Steve Maxton. 

Mourners hold Schaeffer'S memory 'so close' 
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Rebecca 

Schaeffer, the actress allegedly kilIed 
by a fan who stalked her, was buried 
in her hometown before mourners who 
included her "My Sister Sam" televi-
8ion co-stars. 

About 250 people attended the 
funeral Sunday for the 21-year-old 
actress, who was shot to death Tues
day at the door to her Los Angeles 
apartment building. 

Robert John Bardo - deacribed as an 
obsessive fan of the actre88 who 
appears in the current movie, "Scenes 
from the Class Struggle in Beverly 
Hills" - was arrested in Tucson, 
Ariz.. a day later and chaJ'lle(l with 
the murder. Authoritiea lay he sent 
Ilumeroua letters to Schaeffer. 
~ the 250 mourners at Ahavia 

Shalom Cemetery were Pam Dawber, 
Joel Brooks and Jenny O'Hara from 
the television series, which ran from 
1986 through 1988. Dawber was 
acCompanied by her husband, actor 
Mark Harmon. 

At the service, friends read from 
Schaeffer's writing. One friend, Brad 
Silberling, said he wanted to marry 
Schaeffer. 

He sobbed as he told mourners, ·She 
always said, 'I want you to hold me so 
close.' Please, hold her 'so close' in 

. your hearts." 
Rabbi Emanuel Rose told Schaeffer's 

parents, Benson and Danna SchaelTer, 
that they should not be angry at the 
kilIer. 

·Our experience, over the long run, 
cannot be one of anger," Rose said. 

"Anger gets us nowhere." 
Schaeffer's casket was adorned with a 

spray of white, blue and mauve flow
ers gathered with a mauve ribbon. 

Copies of poems and thoughts she had 
written, bound with blue or mauve 
ribbon. were circulated among family 
members. She wrote of a search for 
wisdom and love and of being touched 
by others' lives, "to be inspired by the 
inspired." 

Born in Eugene, Ore., Schaetrer 
began modeling in Portland at age 14. 
She left home at 16 to try for a career 
in New York. 

At 19, she won the role of Patti 
Russell in "My Sister Sam." 

She had just finished filming "One 
Point of View," a feature film directed 
by Dyan Cannon. 

Kids take parents to see Ringo 
DALLAS (AP) - Ringo Starr reached out to 

a new generation of rockers by letting kids in 
free to his first-ever solo concert, but the 
crowd was dominated by those who were 
teen-agers in the former Beatie's heyday. 

Starr,49, opened the first show of his 30-city 
tour Sunday night by singing "It Don't Come 
Easy." After his third vocal, on "Yellow 
Submarine," he retired to the rhythm section 
of a band that was a graying constellation of 

rock stars. 
They included former Beatles colIaborator 

Billy Preston, who played the organ on "Let 
it Be," Bayou singer Dr. John, guitarist Joe 
Walsh, saxman Clarence Clemons and 
guitarist-keyboardist Nils Lofgren, both on 
loan from Bruce Springsteen'8 E-Street 
Band. 

Children under 12 were let In free if 
accompanied by an adult. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, 

PERSONAL 
WATCH Koralville Konfldentilll 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED 
PEOPLE 

cable 28 ch.ngo your mind .bout AIRUN!S NOW HIRING. Flight 
IY'Itrything. anlndants, travel .gentl, 

INT£AESTING. Inrictivi. mechanlel, customer service. 
TANNtNG SPECIAL 10 twenty CIIrlalian, OWM, 50. who foola Llatlngs. Sallrloo 10 $1051<. Entty 
minute .... ion. for only 125. Call good .bout him .. " Ind enjoys 11ft 1 ... 1 pOliliona. Coli l.ao~7-«ltJC 
PRECfSlON DESIGNS 337·7808. ...ka woman 01 .imllar& ~Ex::t.:.:A=:.96=' 2::.. _____ _ 

HELP WAITED 

IMU FOOD SERVICE 
I. now IIC08ptng 

Studenl App/Icationt 
Apply for .. 
InIBrVlaw II: 

• 

, 

characteristics for friendship Ind -
GHOSTWRITER. When you know pOisibly mor •. Age .nd n.tlonllily GOVERN .. ENT oIOes 11.-
WHAT to uy but nol HOW. For nol Import.nt. Pl .... wrlto: The 58,2301 year. Now hiring. Call 
h.ip. call 338-1572. Phone hours Daily Iowan. Sox MN-872. Room \.1105-687-«100 Ext. R·9612 lor 
8am-10pm Ivary day, 111 Communications Center, current federalUat. 

CAMPUS 
INFORMATION CENTER l 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

CHAINS. RtNGS :lo::w:.:. • ..:C:::ity!! . .:.:low=.~522=42::., ___ I WOfIk AT homel Elrn up 10 $3SO. ---------
STEPH'S SW" PROFESSIONAL oclenlist, dlY. Peopte call you. (319j LAI ASSISTANT In In 

Whotes.le Jewefry e·4'. blut. biondo .• thletic _ ::33::~=23=E::.W1:...K:::.:::2..:&.4=:.... ___ I Immunology r_rel> lab. Ito 
107 S. OubuqlHl Sl. limiler oduc.tod SWF. 30 to 45. oxp<trian"" nocnaory but odtnco 

EARRINGS. MORE Writ. Ihe Dilly iowln. Box FST4. LIVl! IN nanny, iowa City. Girl. 8; majors pratorlod. Mu.t bo _ • 
Room I I 1 Communication. boy. 12: uniquo work ochodule. sludy. Start ~AP. 33U185. 

CONCERNED about a ponible Contor. Iowa City. iow. 52242. Tan 24-110ur days month. Kids oro 
pregnancy? Call Birthright. in school all day co"", tall. Shari RNI LPN 
331H1665. Free pregnancy lesting. boauliful homl. 338-7184. Immodial. OPIning. on our doy 
Hours: Monday and Wodnesday. ADOPTION shift. Four days per""'" Solon t 
11- 2pm: Friday 1- 'pm. No Nursing C.,. Con"'. Il44-34I2. 
appointm.nt needod. RAGWEED HAYFEVER D£TASSLEM wontod All tIttdt LOVING coupla wishing 10 adopt 
.. AILING A 5 TON ELEPH"NT? healthy white baby or adolescent. VOLUNTEERS Iro pramachined .nd only .-cloanlng up. Wagoo $1).71 hour. 

MAiL BOXES ETC. CAN solve any E'pense. paid. Coli 312-441-9340 NEEDED Exp<trlencad dotaHleI1lt1rt II eel 
mailing problem you have. evenings. hour. Gall 337-&e82 .. 
'Intemallonal Ind Oomeslic ADOPTION. Love, iaughter, • N you "- raa-od ~'roRN kly In Shipping ~ '100 _ _ bmo II 

'Bo... wond.rlul lamily and a warm and ora ~ ... agot 0112-65. homo. _ Mnd SIImpod..... • 
'Shlpping Supplies happy home .. our commitment as and In general good ~. you addl'lSMd envttope 10 Ki~ 

.Professlonal Packing Too parents Please call our anomey. Box: 373 k)wI City, lowl622" • 
'FAX and Overnight Mall Oiane Michelsen, to explore may t. IUV" 10 pMidpIM in odoption with us 1.a00.877·I880. 

'Typing! Word Processing! Confidential. ",p<tn .. a paid •• • U"-Iy ...... """'"101 RN POSITION R .. um. service. iogal. ..,~ aItoogy ............. 

221 E. Markot 
354-2113 

F .. __ InIor-.cott AVAILABLE 
358-2135 01 358-8782 fLllImI II pm.7111l. SItIed 

lUlIng home IKtIon 01 E .. ERALD City: Incrodlble stuH. 
and woolens. gem-stones and 
jowelty repair. Hall Mall. 354-1866. 

Mondly,Frldity. H. rvhmenI~. ~ l 
omp ..... tlon provided dwl8l8f'(, reJinlmenl peneian 

NEED A dancer? C.II Tina. 
35HI299. Stog •. pnvate parties. 

-=::::::::::::::::~~ II piIwI. Tlition graro. PIIid 
NANNIES WANTEIl CEUt nj paid hIaItl 

FOR EXCELLENT EAST COAST ha.:wa. ...... "-
FA"ILIES. EARN ,150- "501 Call SI'-',m -PREGNANT? WEEK. Nannle. of Iowa I ninny III'em.- .ppoInt....,. 

w ••• 11«. 10 helpl 
FREE PREGHANCY TElllNG 

oonfldont'-l coullMlng 
WORK WANTED pl.cem.nt .goncy home booed in OAKNOLL 

Codar RApid •. W. IInve 10 provIdel~=~:::==~~~~ 

W""'''" •• '1-1 pm MoW." 
or 7 .. pm T-lh or ceI1351'

CONCERN FOR WOIEN 
...... F __ """ 

SI.fIo210._Clly 

III GAY Monlhly NewsleUe<. 
Opportunity to meel new friend •. 
SASE: For You: P.O. Bo. 5751: 
Coralville. Iowa 52241. 
ADULT magazines. novolti ... video 
rental and sales. theater and our 
NEW 25c .Ideo trcod • . 

HELP WANTED 

p<troonal Ittontlon boforo .nd ""or 
pl.""",enL CALL 1~73-IOWA. 

NUDCASH? 
Make mon.y seiling your clolhes. 

'!HE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOI' 
offers top dollar for your 
fatl anti winter clothes. 
Open .t noon. CoIl first. 

2203 F Stroot 
(.cross tram Senor Pablo<). 

3J&.84S4. 

HAtRITYUST. Unique 
opportunity. Top pay. A$k lor 
Bonnl. 337·5511. 

OFftCE ANa PRQOUCTI()tI • 
COOROtNATOR ' CII.llenging. luli 1 __ t .... In •• Pleasure Palace 

3f5 Kirkwood 

SQTUITtON REt .. BURSEMENT 
We',e oHerlng tultlon 
reimbursement to nursing 
assistants needing certification. 
Full or part time positions. Health 
Insurance program. Excellent 
benefits Include vacation, dental, 
retirement plan, stock purchase 
plan, etc. Family atmosphere in 
comfortab'e surroundings. An 
outslanding opportunity 10 wor\c 
and grow with an establtshed 
nursing home. Contact Director of 
Nursing, lantern Park care Center 

C.-YO graphic: cfoIign .- r 
----------1 Excellenl oommuntcalionl , 

LONELY? Noed. dall? Meel thal 
specl.1 someone lodO)'I Call 
OATETIME 4O~. 

BtG TEN Rentals, Inc. has 
microwaves and reingerators. 
Lowest prices in Iowa. Free 
dolivoty. 337-RENT. 
REMOVE unwanted hair 
p<trmanontly. Compllmontary 
consultation. Clinic of Electrology. 
337-7191. 

9t5 N. 20th Ave. 
COralville, Iowa 

31 Q.3S 1-&140 
EOE 

NA OR CNA. Part tlmo or lull time 
all .hill •. Ploa .. apply at Beverly 
Manor, 605 Greenwood Drive, any 
weekday botween 9.m-4pm. EOE. 

TDP GUN D£TASSLERS 
You can earn up to 18.501 hour or 
morl this summer working in our 
deI .... llng cr ..... Coli 353-1514. 
NOW HIRING p.rt or tull tlmo Ii .. 
cook •. Daytime and nighttime. 
Must have weekend availability 
Apply in person: 

2-1pm. Monday· ThursdO)' 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 Firat Ave. 
Corelville 

EOE 

orglnlz.atlonaf skill .. graphic IfII : . 
Ind! or markt1in9 .. p<tnlTlCl • 
roquirod 0-.. otIfCI • ...,.. .' boo"-ing. job ....... uhng For • 
job _"pllon conr.ct DESIGN • • 
RAHCH. RR 2 Box 24. io'A Crty. ' 
Iowl 52240. 354-2823. • 

COUNTRY 
KITCHENOf' 
IOWA CITY 

I. noWac:c:epting OYEREATERS ANONY .. OUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting times 
Noon Mondav 

7:30pm Tuoo<lO)'si Thursdays 
&am Salurdays 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 
!J39.8515 

D£TASSEUNG 
Ukl I,st year I makl up to $1000 
with us. NO empty promises. 
phonO)' bonu .... Ask your Irlends 
.boul us. Coli M.tt! Plul, 338-8332 

PART n .. E clelning hoIp _ application. lor 
fo. I.rg. ap."monl complex. Coli kltchen stall. Allshllla. 
338-1175. Experience preflfT8d. 
PART TI .. E ilnitori.1 help n_. but wi. ,ruI. Apply In 

TIlE III CLASSIAEDS OFACE IS 
OPEN .1 ........ DAILY DURING 
SU .... ER SESSION 

A.M. Ind P.M Apply perIOII. Salary 
3.3Opm.5:3Opm. Mondoy- FridlY· commenaoraw with "AC 4001( $100: BOOk .. t.r",,1 

drive. $215: IBM Tennlnal with 
Hoyes 1200 modem. d.llverod, 
$225 (willi .... ): Star 80·10. $130; 
Commodor.641 prlnttH" color, 
1595; Apple II printer carda. $35; 
L.ading Edg. 640k. FX86E. $775; 
clan,s, much more. Davin 
Systems. 33&7313. 

LOTI'rO'S PIZZA 
Midwest Janitorial Serlie. 

510 E. Burlington .Xperience. 
Iowa City. Iowl ~> Now taking appllcallon. lor p.rt 

time help. Must hav. own car. 
Apply in person all" 4pm. M-F. NANNY'S EAST I~ 

Has mothe(. hetp<t. jobo IVllllblt" \ I<JTC»EN, 
EARN MONEY reading booksl 
$30.0001 year incomo pot.ntl.1. 
Ootallo. HI()~7-«1OO. Ext. 
y.oo12. 

Spend an •• citlng year on the la.1 1402 .. OLISIT 
couto If you 10 .. children. would IOWA an 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Ilk. to ... Inolher part of the I ~========~~ country, &hI,. family experiences II 
and make nl'M fr .. nds. call 
2Of.74O.j)2()o1 or wnle Box 625. 
Livingston NJ 07039. 

SAVE LIlIES 
and we'll pass tn. lavlngs on 10 
you l Reislr: and ttudy while you 
donate plasma. We'll pay you 
CASH to compensate for your 

TAROT and Olher motaphyslcal limo. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP. 
i .. ·ono Ind readinga by Jln GIU~ SONUS and MORE. Plea ... Iop b) 

NOW HIRING part Ii"", 
bUlfl"rsona Ind dl.h .... hers 
Excellent stlrtlng Wlges. Apply in 
p<traon 2-1pm M·Th. 

,xperienced Instructor. Call and SAVE A LIFE. Tho Iowl River Po_ Company 
501 1at Ave .. Corllvllie 35\.11511. lowl City Plum. 

EOE WASHIOARD LAUNDER.IT 318 Ea.l Bloomlnglon 
Laundromet, dty cloanlng 351-1701 

and drOIH'If. Houra: 101m-5:30pm, W. F. 
1030 Wililim II :DOam-6:3Opm T. Th. 

SYln .. s Unllmitod I. conducting 
I go .... 1 Ortontltlon tor p4t0ple 
In'.r8l1ed In working full or part 
timo with p4t0pi. with 
developmontal dillbllilln. Coli 
33&9212 lor d.t .. Ind times. EOEJ 
M . 

___ -=::354-S:::::::~IO::;7 ____ 1 SCATTERGOOD Friends schooli. 
A- .... B.... ... 8 fOur year Iccredlted c0-R ~c _ULT HAR~S5MENT oducalion.1 boarding high achool 

R .... Crlotl u... lor c0110gt pr.paratlon in rurot 
33~ (24 hoUrs. Wesl Branch. 

Tltl CIItSIS CENTn prcwl_ 
short term counselin". sutclde 
pr8Y8ntlon, and information 
r,'ar,al. Wa .... available by 
telephone 24 houro a dlY Ind lor 
wotk ina Irom 1 I am· I 1 pm dlily. 
Coli 351-l)I4O. Handiclpped 
acceasibl •. 

.. EDlCAP PHARMACY 
In CoraM .... Where h COIta leu to 
keep h.altlly. 354-4354. 
IN !MOnONAL pain? Cotl for 
BOOYHUGS. 338-1129 Ext.\ I. 
Therapeutic massago. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
11/ OAY? Atone? New? Olocreet 

coolidont!al. S~E : 
RIM Club 

PO Bo. 1172 
IOWI City IA 52244 

FIND '!HAT IPt!ClAL IOM!ON! 
WI'!H AN AD tN 

P!OPU .. EETlNG P!OPU!. 

MATHEMATICS INSTRUCTORI 
GIRL'S DORM SUPERVISOR 

Full lime posilion lor lingle 
Ilmale. A B.S. in m.tIMtmotlc. I. 
requir"'; In M.S. in moIhlTllltlcs 
ia prol."..,. A INChing crod.ntlll 
II recommended but not 
n"",ssary. Sal.ry Ind bontilis 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN THE FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

rango from SII ,5OC»Ie.SOO ' 0._. DougIoo. OibIn • 
doponding upon qu.litlcallona Ind W . ......... 
I"perience, Position requlrn • Bowwy, Luo. 
p<troon to live in the girls' dorm , Bowwy, V." ...... 
and Isslst in the ovorolght at 30 
girls. 'Cou~, Bu~lngIon. 

GIRLS' DORM SUPERViSOR • M8~~ _Ion _ Informal .-.--
cou_lIng Ind other ovorsight lor ~ i.JM 
30 girts. B.A. and IntlT", in wor!<- ' ~ CIottI. 
Ing whh high ochooi girta I. ~. &nor1dOll 
roqullod. Thla poaidon Is In Apply; 
",chlngo lor on..,lmpus houling. The 0.1"'1_ 
ullUtln. moeI •• nd modiCii 'J 
bonetilS plus I $2100 "ipond. Clrculltlon, 
Polition ido.i lor grodulto stu<lenll\, __ ..:I3:=:wm~ ___ ... 
who doll,.. to continuo ~mlc I" 
wor\c whU. heving ornplO\'monl. ----------1 
room and boIIrd. !ARN _fY Roadlng _.1 

$30.0001 year 1_ potontili. 
It inlor .. lod pl .... contlC! by Oollila. (1) 1IQ5.e87-«1OO •• \. 
Augual I. 1969: Y-9612. 

Christopher Hinshow IDUCA TIOMAL _ lor _r. 
Oiractor .nd .lIor ochool pr"llrlm. 1· 

PAORIIIONAL SWM In fortin In Seattorgood F.iond. SChOOl ' :300m Ind! or 3. 5:30pm. 
_.ch 01 I caring I_Ie in Routt I, Box 32 E.perlenco wo.klng """ school 

I long·torm ..... tlonshlp. Mull 

w • .,..c:u~ 
aocepting epplica~ 
lor ful-time da'/ shift 
walter and wlitrwl 
positions for'" fill. 
Position. available ' 

Immedial8ly. Experience 
preferred, but willll'Iin. 
Apply In person ~ Ion 

City Counll)' Kitchen 

<~) 

Ihirtln for 1,londshlp Ind por1Iap'I,;:::w~ .. ~t B:'~anth~.~Iow~"~52358~~:!:C::h::lld::rron=. 35=I-3828;:;=or::35='.529=7:' :;i 
onlO\' ouldoor lCIivi\ln, "-. r--1'Ii::~r-., 
:::'::\~~j~ r;:twritJJ Tho VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
Oelly Iowan. Box OTt. Iowa City. FDr a Co ...... 01 Dend.try atudy on wom low. 52242. '-V 

root aurfacet. Volunteers mUlt be 
ATTIIACTIVl!. ca,"r ow..... between the agea 01 
MII- eupportlng proto"'onot SM, 3(). 70 end have 2-4 teeth with 
active, gentle. ""_Ive lind 
_aiu.. 10 i_ auc:h u worfd notched root .urfaCII. Volunteers 
peace. "-ing Amorici cltan, mu.t be IValiable fOl' clinical racel 
Ilmity. diocriminlUon. and lho ~ th 2 3 In I bonotilS at communication. For .valuauonl .1 8 mon ,1, l yelr 18,.". • . 
mavin. walko Ind lllh. Wrltt Tho Compen.atlon 101' plrtlclpllion I. placement 
OoHy Iowan, Box XR4. lowe City. of the filing. at no 00- and $15 lor lowl52242. -.-

travel and tim. for .ach recall. 
.. YIO OWM would Mkt 10 mtItI 111_- II ... - "-t tor Cli I I Indlin or Middl. Eaot.rn malo 'or r_H oa .... """ " n aa 
IrIoncfotlipi rtlallonshlp. " Iludle .. 136-1517 lor 
inlO_ wrtle: Boxholdor. Box Inform.tIon or • loreenlng .ppolntment. 1724. low. City. fA 52244. 

Now hIIIng for .... 
All poIItIonI; 

AMt. Manager. 
Prep Help, DtIwrI, 

Wailre ..... 
Dough Room 

Pan llull tlme pcIII*Ina 
evallable. Awtf It 

225 S, Gilbert 
or10Uth II. 

eorllVlIlI 

--.... 
Out 
lers 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Sugar Ray Leonard, who 'ought to a draw 
against Tl10mas Hearns In their second fight 
set up a third fight - but with Roberto Duran. 

See SportabIte" 
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Former Iowa matmen 
I 

keep winning tradition 
Weight-loss hampers Lewis in first match ' 

STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) -
David Butler won a gold medal in 
Greco-Romon wrestling without 
breaking a sweat, while Olympic 
champions Kenny Monday and 
Randy Lewis squeaked through 
their opening matches in the first 
round of freestyle Monday at the 
U.S. Olympic Festival. 

Lewis, a former Iowa all
American, continued to feel shaky 
over cutting weight. He trailed in 
all three of his mini-tournament 

matches, and trailed by his biggest 
margin, 10-3, to No.3 seed Michael 
Gomez of Midwest City, Okla. 
before scoring 11 points in the final 
11h minutes to rally for a 14-11 
decision. 

"I should be concentrating on 
wrestling instead of cutting 
weight," said Lewis, who had to 
drop 12 pounds to make weight. "I 
don't like feeling sluggish before 
the matches. These guys are 
scouting me well and are psyched 

up for the match." 
All top seeds won the first of the 

best-of-three matches in the finals 
of Greco-Roman except Steven 
Lawson of Bakersfield, Calif. He 
was cautioned out against No. 3 
seed James Johnson of Phoenix. 

Butler also won festival golds in 
1985 and 1987, but his third gold 
was the easiest of all. Darrell 
Gholar of Chicago failed to make 
weight and had to forfeit. 

See ~. Page 7 • 

'. . . • 

The verdict is out on Campbell's comeback 
STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) -

Chris Campbell left the wrestling 
mat for the legal forum when back 
injuries got the best of him five 
years ago. 

Now he's back, at age 34, for one 
simple reason. 

"I got bored," said Campbell, a 
former University of Iowa standout 
who was the world champion at 
198 pounds in 1981 and a member 
of the 1980 U.S. Olympic team. 

Naturally, a lot has changed since 
Campbell quit wrestling prior to 
the 1984 Olympic trials and 
entered law school at CorneIl Uni
versity. 

For starters, the man Campbell 
used to "beat so bad it was a joke 
to me," Jim Scherr, is the top seed 
at 198 in the freestyle competition 
of the U.S. Olympic Festival. 
Scherr was a member of the 1988 
Olympic team. 

But most importantly, Campbell 
said he's trying to regain his 
winning spirit back, his spirit of 
invincibility. He doesn't have it yet. 

"I've become too philosophical," 
Campbell said as he stroked his 
graying beard. "I look back at the 
U.S. Open (he lost 5-0 to Scherr in 
the finals) and I can say I had a 
good time. Had it been '83 or '84, I 

would have had an awful time, 
because I hated losing." 

Campbell didn't lose very often 
during his peak years earlier this 
decade. In fact, he won so much he 
didn't think anything could stop 
him. 

Back injuries, coupled with a knee 
injury and the need to support his 
family, finally did, and law school 
nearly pinned him. 

"When I finished wrestling, there 
was nothing I couldn't accom
plish," he said. "Cornell beat me 
up for three years, intellectuwly 
and psychological1y. That will-

See Campbell, Page 7 

Surf's Up! 
Adam DeAngelo lays low Sunday while .. ndlng a 
rooster tall of water behind him. DeAngelo wa. 

skIIng on Pueblo's Lake Mlnnequa and 
unsuccessful coming out of the tum. 

Nelson· names Marek Rose avoids showdown in Cooperstown 
COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. (AP)-A Bench was afraid Rose's appear- "It's been one thing after another.: 

as volleyball assistant ~~:~id~~t ~enB~{;~~ahi~~~~ an~~!g~~~~~~;;:n':~::~~h·and in~~;e~;a.:~~:r:~~frst;I~~ 
walked around the outfield of Dou- Yastrzemski certainly was the WIthout shortstop Barry Larkin; 
bleday Field. This year as commis- highlight of the weekend, the outfielder Paul O'Niell and reliever 

The Daily Iowan 

Maureen Marek, women's volley
ball coach at the University of 
New Orleans the past two years, 
was named an assistant at Iowa 
on Monday. 

Marek is rejoining Ruth Nelson, 
who became Iowa's head coach 
earlier this summer. Nelson 
coached Marek at Louisiana 

State from 1981-84 and the two 
shared coaching duties with the 
Baton Rouge Volleyball Club. 

At New Oreleans, Marek com
piled a 35-45 record. Her 1987 
team won the American South 
East Zone championship and fin
ished second in the league tour
nament. She was an all
Southeastern Conference player 
at LSU. 

Driscol signs with Cardinals 
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) - For

mer University of Iowa pitcher 
Robert Driscol has signed a free
agent contract with the St. Louis 
Cardinals and was assigned to 
the organization's rookie league 
team in Peoria, Ariz. 

Driecol won his first seven deci
sions of the 1989 season, includ
ing a 15-strikeout performance 
against MassachuBetts, before 
finishing with a 7-2 record and 
2.97 earned run average. 

He was 10-6 in two seasons at 
Iowa after transferring from 
Kirkwood Community College in 
Cedar Rapids. 

Driscol became the second mem
ber of the Hawkeye statT to sign a 
professional contract. Calvin 
Eldred was the first-round draft 
pick of the Milwaukee Brewers 
and is now pitching for Beloit of 
the CI8B8 A Midwest League. 

Iowa's Allen Rath was drafted by 
the California Angels . 

NFL signing hassles 
keep camps starless 
The Associated Press 

Although Heisman Trophy
winning running back Barry San
ders is stm unsigned, he remains 
on the mind of Detroit Lions 
coach Wayne Fontes. 

Fontes is keeping in touch with 
the record-setting back from 
Oklahoma State. 

"I told him to keep himself in 
shape, don't stop working out and 
don't get down in the dumps," 
Fontes said of a phone conversa
tion he had with Sanders on 
Sunday. "I told ·him to call me 
once in a while and 111 keep him 
up on what's going on. He wants 
to be here and I'm sure we11 have 
him here eventually. W 

Right now, Sanders isn't close to 
signing a contract and joining the 
Lions. 

The Lions also have been stym
ied in· trying to deal disgruntled 
linebacker Jimmy Williams to 
Indianapolis. Williams has 
worked out with the Colts and 
pllll8ed a physical. 

"We're trying to get the best 
offer we can for Jimmy,~ Fontes 
said. "I hope to hear IIOmething 
BOOn, but if the deal isn't good 
enough, we won't give him away 
unIes8 he's juat 80 adamant about 
not wanting us that we have to. 
But I don't know if that's the 
case. 

"If we don't have a trade, I'm 
going to lit him down and see 
how he Ceel •. I'd hate to release a 
1U1 who haa performed well for 

this organization. 
Williams is an seven-year vet

eran who was the club's Most 
Valuable Player in 1987 and its 
defensive captain last year. He 
injured his left knee last season, 
missing the final 11 games before 
having off-season surgery. 

He has publicly blasted the 
Lions, one reason why the team 
is trying to accommodate his 
trade request. 

Elsewhere, several players have 
agreed to contracts while others 
have been waived: 

Packers 
Green Bay has come to terms 

with quarterback Anthony DiI
weg and defenBive end Matt 
Brock. 

Dilweg, from Duke, and Brock 
from Oregon, were third-round 
draft. choices. 

The Packers held their first 
workout on Monday. 

BroDCOll 
Center Kevin Wells and nose 

tackle Steve Bryan were released 
by Denver, reducing the Broncos' 
roster to the NFL's new SO-player 
limit. 

On Sunday, the Broncos 
announced the signinga of vet
eran olTen.ive lineman Keith 
Kartz and rookie ofTen.ive line
man Doug Widell, a second-round 
draft. choice. That had put the 
team two over the limit. 

The Phoenix Cardinal. began 
three days of joint workouts with 
the Broncos on Monday. 

sioner, he walked into a mess. undercurrent continued to be Pete Rob Dibble. Along the way, just 
Johnny Bench, a Cincinnati star Rose. .about every starter has mi_ 

for 17 seasons, and Carl Yast- There were signs criticizing Gia- some time and 12 players have 
rzemski, a member of the Boston matti's handling of the Rose matter been on the disabled list. . 
Red SOJ[ for 23 years, were hanging from local pubs and a "We got areal confused team right 
inducted into the Hall of Fame on smattering of boos when he was now because of all these injuries,' 
Sunday. introduced at the induction cere- Rose said Sunday after the Redi 

Monday, the Reds were to have monies Sunday. lost 12-4 to Montreal . "What do 
played the Red Sox in the annual All of this has been very difficult you do about it? Maybe you guY' 
Hall of Fame Game. It was sup- for Giamatti. He likes talking (reporters) can tell me." 
posed to be a great way to end the basebal1 and is a fan . He didn't 
weekend. No pressure of winning want this. The Reds were expected to Iim~ 
or losing, just lots of fun and was impossible. Last season, he was able to take it into Doubleday Field when they 
memories of a marvelous World The case is currently tied up in the all in as he moved from left; field to could have used the day off tt 
Series played in 1975. Ohio courts and an injunction has right field at Doubleday Field, regroup. As it turned out, they di 

The idea was to have Pete Rose temporarily blocked Giamatti from talking with fans and players. get the day off, because the ga~ 
come to Cooperstown and meet holding his hearing and deciding if As a result of the Rose case, was canceled when the Reds had 
with Bench in a reunion of the Rose in fact bet on baseball games. Giamatti must shy away from the trouble getting a charter flight out 
most popular Cincinnati players of Rose decided his presence in public just as Rose has wilted from of Montreal . 
aU time. Thousands of Reds fans Cooperstown would cause a com- the press. I h b b II h the 

d th t · d 't . . d h . h . To make matters worse, the last n tease a sops that line rna e e np an I was gomg to motIOn an e mig t even run mto narrow streetB of Cooperstown, 
be a memorable weekend. Giamatti. thing the Reds needed Monday was Pete Rose memorabilia remained a 

But Rose, facing allegations by "I had no input in Mr. Rose not an exhibition game. hot item. 
baseball that he bet on Reds coming today," Giarllatti said. "It They came otT a four-game sweep 
games, decided it was best if he was his initiative. He thought this by Montreal and have lost eight in 
stayed away. was Johnny Bench's weekend. a row to fall out of the National 

Rose has sued baseball , charging "I think it turned out to be a League West pennant race. 
the commissioner had prejudged terrific weekend. It was something "It can't get much worse than 
the case and an impartial hearing he chose to do." this," reliever John Franco said. 

For those who journeyed thou· 
sands of miles, a baseball card 
l'08ter of Rose had to do. 

Rose couldn't make it to 
stown this time. 

American pastime 
travels to England 

1. _ 1:'I.·FrodonIo St.t. Unlwtlily. F_nla. , .. AI_ 'oIco ... FIIcon, COnlJIOl<. s_. ltv. ____ July 17. O • . AooIdoo, July22;_""". July 21 
2. C1nc_ ........ ·Wlllinglon CoIogI. , .. CllloIQo -.Wloconoln.f'lol1o .... PIa"",I". 
01lI0. R_ July It; _'. July 21 WIt. _ .. , July 21; -.nt. July 2V 
3. Clonlond I.-...uloolllnd CorrmunI1y CoIItgo. 17. DoIIU ~'ornla LUIhoron. n. ..... nd 
1Ionto" OhIo. __ -. July22 0 ..... Call. __ Julyl'; _, Julyl7 

4. __ .-Hllr1Mm CoIoIIdn ~, , .. Dotroll LJone.OaIIIInd Un_y. --. 
OINIor. Colo, R-. July II; ...,....... IIlc'" _IN _ -..nt. July 15 
.. _ .. 0fI0r0.S0Wh_ Te.a SIaIo , .. _ Iey..-st. _ CoIIogo. Wilt s.n_.T. __ .JutyI7;,..,.,... DoPIro.WIt. _ond_Julyn 
.. I ............ CO"" ·~ U_roIIy. _ , 10. Lee " .... R .... C.I St ... ·FuIorton. 
Ind. -. July 20; _ , July 27 Fullorton. Cell. -. JulY 10; -. o!u/'f:U 
7. 1Con_ CIty CllIoIa·_'-College. 21.11_ v.lnV--MlnQlo 91 .... Motnk .... 
Mo. ____ .July20 MInn.R_ond __ .Ju!y3f 

.. LOI,........ "-'~n _I, 01_. n. _ 0.-. Ie"".w--...tn.u Crane. La 
eo •. R-. July20;-.Julyl7 CrIIoM. WII. _ ... JU/YII;-.nt. July24 
.. -.. ~ Thornt.~, "/om. FiL n. _on. O_lIrieIgh 0I<IdnI0n lJn/¥OrIily, 
-. July aI. _ . Juty 17 MotdIIon.It J. _1M, July14; _ .. July Z7 
10. _ ........ _ .. 1IryM4 Colltgo. _IIfIeld. 14. "'-""'" ...... w.11 Chator lhWwrtlly. 
R.I. _ . July ,,; ........ Julyll Wilt Chelle'. Po. _____ July lIS 
11._V .... JoII._~ . .......,.. .. "'_CordIneIe-NortIIem AtlZonI _Ily. 
It y, _ ond __ July" F1ItgoUft. AtIZ. -. JulyIO; _ .. July 17 

,1.1'tII .... "'" _51. \IInOenl CoIItgo. UtlroIIe. .. ... ,---.. CorrmunIly CoIIogo, 
Po._ond __ • " I AoddIn.CoII. -'JU/Yl.;-..NIy22 ,1.... LaJolll, T_ 

eo •.. 1l ::.~~~=~ ~~orIoII. 14... • 

Cardinala 
Veteran wide receiver Roy 

Green, who had threatened to be 
a preseason training camp hold
out, changed hiB mind and 
reported. Green, closing in on the 
all-time club record. for touch
downs, receptionB and yardage, il 
in the final year of a five-year 

contract worth $715,000 this sea
son pltl. a $25,000 reporting 
bonus. 

"It's time to Iwallow a little bit 
of pride," Green said. "The b0t
tom line is I have a decent 
contract. But because 0( IIOme 
situations (Plan 8 free agency) in 

See NFL. PIge 7 

LONDON (AP) - Hall ofFamers 
Billy Williams and Harmon KilIe
brew will lead a team of former 
baseball all-stars to England this 
fall to help promote the American 
pastime in a land where cricket is 
king. 

"It will be the greatest list of 
baseball players who have ever left; 
America," promoter Richard Jor
dan said Monday. "This will put 
baseball on the map in Britain." 

A team of at least 18 former 
all-stars, to be managed by former 
Baltimore skipper Earl Weaver, 
will play the British Olympic team 
Sept. 23 at the 20,ooo-seat Old 
Trafford cricket grounda in Man
chester. 

Michael Fetchko, director of the 
Major League Basebal1 Players 
Alumni Association, said at least 
one other Hall of Famer would join 
Williams and Killebrew . 

Fetchko, apeaking by telephone 
from Pittsburgh, aaid Bob Feller is 
expected to join the lIquad al an 
honorary coach. 

The fonner aJl-.tars will partid
pate in a celebrity golf tournament 
the day before the game and lOme 
wiJl circulate throuch the crowd 
signing autograph I during the 
game, Jordan aaid, all in an elTort 
to raiae baseball conllCioulneu in 
England. 

"Now is the time for thil,· he lAid. 
"Baseball needa that lift now in 
Britain. It'l to the .tap where it'. 
gotten lots of exposure. People 
have seen it on TV, now they need 
to see it live here." 

Don Smallwood, president of the 
British Baseball Federation for the 
past decade, said the visit would 
promote the sport in a nation 
which the only well-known plsyerl 
are Joe DiMaggio and Johnny 
Bench. 

DiMaggio is known "ml\inly for 
Marilyn Monroe connection, 
Smallwood said, and Bench WII 
featured on the cover of a book 
baseball circulated 
Britain in recent years. 

11Iere is a tremendous lack 
knowledge of baBeball in Britain,' 
Smallwood said. "I think you could 
parallel our fate with the 
trying to promote cricket in 
State8. Ws I ike being president 
the Flat Earth Society." 

The Americans willapend a 
in Britain, shrl,tlEteinltf 
and coaching 
weekend of the game C::lndulM 
softball game, a 
IIChaol students 8 
conteBt between one of the 
can all-stars and a local 
penonality - either a cricketer 
a BOCCer player. 

"What we're trying to put out 
that baseball il a family 
Jordan laid. "Everybody can 
It's a razzmatazz family , .. ,t"rlJUD-. 

ment. And the beat way to ,how 
Ie to briDR the beet people." 

Smallwood, who began 
baeebaU in Britain af\er 
War II, .. id the Kame will riw 
a chance to meet hi. heroes. 




